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'UID'S ROVING EYE UNDER CAMERA.
WOMAN FAY KOCH'S CONTROL

IQ'ORES

EDITOR DAVE DELLINGER TO-
~. SPY ON THE CROWD.
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"I DEPLORE VIOLENCE IN THE STREETS
AND VIOLENCE IN VIETNAM" —JAMES
FARMER

~
I

.IDAHO STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND VISI-
TORS KEPT THE SUB BALLROOM FILLED
TO CAPACITY WITH CROWDS CLOSE TO
1,000 PEOPLE FOR THE BORAH SYMPO-
SIUM ON VIETNAM.

l,500 See Show
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"THE 5TH DIMENSION" APPEARED FRIDAY NIGHT AT MEMORIAL GYM BEFORE

A CROWD OF 1,500 PEOPLE. FOR THE FINALE, THE GROUP CAME DOWN ON

THE GYM FLOOR AND DANCED WITH THE AUDIENCE. THE FIVE PERFORMERS,

WHO SANG A 'SOUL'ONCERT, ALSO DID "UP UP AND AWAY" FOR THE AUDI-

ENCE. (KORTE PHOTO)
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Horrid Jason, .

I succumb to your whimsical
insistence and address this En
lightening, Erudite Epistle to Ja-
son —one of the moro gutless,
deplorable, and detestable char-
actors out of Greek mythology:

once again, persons interested
in the character of Jason are
invited to reread

Euripides'EDEA...

and Qnd out what

a spineless slob Jason (please
be careM to keep the right tense
here) WAS. And now, let'8 get
down to business.

Look, damn it, I had speci6-
cally requested that the Argo-
naut protect my identity: percep.
tive readers will observe the Ar-
gonaut's response to my plea...
especially the photo of some
stupid looldng clown with a Me-

phhtophelean grin of content
ment spread across his ugly map.

Some Little Old Lady on the
Argonaut staff-apparently the
person who wrote the 'deditor'8
note" and signed it C.L.S;—
is guilty of the sin of Mendacity...
or acedia... or bath. I do not

know why she dishonestly mis-
represents my views. But she
continues to do so. I do wish

she would stop.
I wish, too, that she would re-

frain from printing outright lies
about me. When one of the edi-
tors said, i I may have to cut
the last two pages of this," my
response was NOT to give, as
she says, my "permission for

,.'-'he deletion of the Qnal two
typewritten pages." She lies l

k

a g

'r'hat I said, when that person
mentioned the possibility of cut-

F'=r ting two pages from what I had

~ 'Look, man, I didn't typo this

IIf Raler Alldozgallp jagan 82 — '~
h pnd..aha ~~et~mhauuttda
is: once I turn the letter over
to you it becomes your proper-

A perennial problem which disturbs students would solve some of the problems of the Boolc- ty pp (I repeated the sazne

at Maho is,the Bookstore. Fosse questions rankle stored but would allow the SUB to add addi- to the Editor of the Argonaui

students. more thm the no~roQt.universitymak- tional meeting rooms, whichp as Dean Vettrus Roger Anderson, if anyone cares
htg a proQt from the shslenk tra«. In return is often heard to complain, are in short supply.

for this.proQtp the students,.get a store which A greater amoung of the bookstore progt I do fee\ that CI S who

Offere a.relatiyely POOr Selectien Of bOOkS and ShOuld be giVen to the BOOkStnre to allOW them ever she is, otudtt to attendmore
other supplies and a store buying!Policythatoften to over buy on needed textbooks, so that students caz Bfuliy

causes students to wait for weeks. for necessary won't be kept waiting for an essential text. The should aisolearnsometMngabout

texts .because the bookstore:IIOBB'ot want to store could use additional capiiztl to expand Argonaut. editorial

risg overstocldng boOks...,,.«;6: ': - . its selection of books".Of coursey the umvez" Sheplies on the next point too.
.. The issue that bothers tl)e„sgents, the'ost.;,sity would. be caught holding,'<B bag on a fetlt Argonaut 'policy D0Es NoT nec-
fsu.efrcotirsoi:the.Progts. Ofu,Ihatbooltstore Pro- unsold books, but it would be a small Price for essarily call for Publishing the

Qis, about IN20pooo. is re+,y41 to.kthe Student identity of all contributors. Rath-

Uldon BIIIMing, which fog the Qrst tiznB now is Ihe Service, MM sp ce woul Br, the Editor is to havBtheMen

under control of .the,.ASUL But. the rest,,of the store to stock supplies it does not carry at pms- t Iy of contributors in his pos-

profits cannot be traceL The PZ06ts might not ent including records and magazines. session. Once again, I. got tMB

irk the siztdents so much, if it.pould be demon- Building a new ~ +~ ul ~ " ~k
information straight from the

strated that they were directly benefitting;ihe store ProQts only temp ~~' fa ro
Argonaut 8 editor, Roger Ander-

students in some way. As,thepPolicy 18 nowp its would dramatically increase, since the store

the money is deposited in the „University gen- would no longer be paying rent to the SUB, and tt

eral fund and is lost to vimv. would be stocking more supplies. At present

A Qrst step as a change in policy would be the prices on supplies and books cannot be low-

ta kaap aad disburse iha pmiita tram a aaparata amd br the bookstore. Nahuuai Book pubiiabiua Forsstor O f
Amd. 'If such a step was taken, ihe university companies specify ihat their books are not to be

couM,honestly say, "Look, your money bought soM for less than the listed price. If such

dlia, aud that," paruudiy, some sort ui student sales ara made, dta aumpmdaa will raiuaa ta pttaa Rack ilaad
control should be given'over the fund, so that supply moro books. Presently, ihe Bookstore Jason

ihe dying monster University pafernalismdoosn't is making a 20.6 per cent markup on books.

raise its ugly heuL CertaMy the Admizdstra- On the other goods, the regents have a policy made both during and ager the

tion has a vital interest in how this money of not comPBting with ihe downtown stores. Un- Forestersp BaH I wish to make

is spouts so a joint studegb@cultyp adminis- loss this Policy is changed, and it, is unlikely

tratlon body could dispense the tgauls. Such a that it will, the Prices on iho other supplies Regarding the comment

body couM be CamPus Affhirsp or even the Book- cannot be lowered. At Present the markuP on

store Advisory Board. ~ .. supplies is 39.45 per cent. ter suited for an older group I
A good place to sPond that mOIIBy now would The policy could be changed, but there are can only reply that we were not

be the 'Bookstore itself. Many of,the criticisms other Possibilitiesa One is that the student could Presenting a dance for a

that the bookstore. receives now couM be laid save uP their receipts, and at the Bnd of the school, but for a morediscern-

to rest with a little added capibsl. The basic year turn them in for a refuntL This could ing group to which I believe the

Problem with ihe bookstore is that it has too Probably be construed as competition with Mos- average college student belongs

Dttkt spaced A bigge, better Bookstore buiM. cow, however. The most feasible solution is to (tho~ I sometimes wondez)

ing is certairdy needed. The smaII amount of hold the ProQts accountable to the students. Ifyour taste fnmusicrepires

sPace Prevents a larger selection, of buoks and It isn't .ihe most satisfactory solution, but that you be hdtigb, deafened and

suplth A . new'ookstore buQdingp not only it'l do. spend the rest of the time only

feeling the vibrations passing
through the building, then don'

come to us, If you feel that the
lyrics (broad dBQnition) should

54oanl Nombsr Talks of Funds
Concerning the comment that

Dear Jason, mittee were good in this res- sible. the band hiied to play enough

Perhaps Dick Sherman made pect; however, to develop an Now here is where the prob- fast or rock numbers, I am glad

a good point in his last col- energetic rally man squad, Bf- lem lies, because up until with- they were observant enough to
umn-"If in doubt about E-Board forts should be Inithted this in the last month, we had no Bf- play those tunes thatthemajority

money, just ask your faithful year to implement a new pro- ficient method of tabulating up- of the peopletherechosetodance

budget director..." HB was gram next year. I'm not criii- to@ate requisitionsinihevarious to for thepredominantpartofthe

referring to F Boardps action cizing the performance of the accounts, which means Iitat to evening.

last Tuesday night to allot mon- present raHy man squad, because tell if and how much money we In conclusion I wish to remark

ey for the porn pon girls to the. majority of them do a good could "round up," a Httle bit of that we had a band that would

travel south last weekend, job. I'm merely pointing out that PRELIMINARY RESEARCH is in- corttinue to play in the event of
SUBJECT TO AVAILABLE a new Program must be found volved. If Mr. (Ystmon had even 1 Power failure.
FUNDS. The reason for adding that will interest eager parb inquired with me on Tuesday af- Robert L. Smith

that stipulation was clear and cipants. ternoonp the problem could have Senior Rep.

simyle io those of us on E- Also, to Tom Gannon whose been solvedp yet he brought in Assoc. Foresters
Boardp esPecially myself. I had recent article in the "WiPe" a bill that lacked facts and any Foresters'ueen
not even been contacted one hour indicates his lack of knowledge evidence of foresight. Contest Chairman

before the meeting to investigate concerning the present budget I would like to reassure all
our budget and Qnd any unallo- system that thIs year's E-Board of those who have qualms about

cited funds. Wednesday morning inherited: I Bay "inheritedid be- the ASUI budget next year, due

an account was found 01st cause the present budget was ap- to extensive work by Art Crane 5pOrtS t.Clf'lilb
fulfilled the appropriation of proved by the Board of Regents and Dean Vettrus, 8 well or-
nearly $1000. nearly one year ago, 'IMS bud- ganized and efgcient accounting The University of idsho

Here is where I'd like to make get includesaccountstitied "mis 'ystem is being institutedaspart Sports Csr Association will

my point. E-Board does not ap- cellaneous," "unappropriated," of the ASUI budget. E-Board will hold an sutocross st the

propriate a thousand dollars "general," Btc. can you tell me never again have to wait longer Moscow - pullman Airport

of ASUI money without evidence where money from ambiguous than one hour to obtain all of Feb. 22, at 1 p.m. Seat belts

of considerable thought and plan- accounts such as those be allot the upko4ate facts and fig- snd helmets are required

ning behnd a proposal. We were ted'? I don't think that anybody ures of their budget. but s helmet msy be bor-

given the argument that the en- has the answer, so these ac- Mike Powell rowed st the course Entry

rally man Progzam would be counts have been used to ini- E-Board fees are $1 for club mem-

juvenated by this one trip. tiate or sponsor. as many new "Your friendlybud- bers sttt" $L50 for non-htcm-

The intentions of the Rally Com- and worthwhile projects as pos- get director" hers.

~o icy C aIiI:Ication
ified by. referring to.the staff listing
and looking for. iziitials that correspond
to those at the'ottom of.each editor-
ial.

. In its editorial opinion the'Argonaut
makes .every attempt, to Bee both the
good and the bad of the University, azid
will not skirt'aII issue merely because
it 'may be unpopular.'t times'he
Argonailt will comment on'ssues'ut-
side the. University .that are of studezlt
concern. Tho'se 'ditorials will IIot be
designed to placate a'n y segment of

so-'iety,but will be an" honest, represent-
tation of the editors opinions.

The news content of the Argonaut
is at the discretion of the editor and
news. editors. In news presentation
ever'y'attempt is made, to have unbiased
and balanced'ove'rage',of'll sides of
each issue, Limitations -of time .and
space, of cour'se, limit the amount of
material that can be printed.

Unique to.the Argonaut is the "Gold-
en Fleec'e.' The,"Fleece'is written by
the Ar'gonaut editor, azzd is'a,tool of
his own for expressing his owzl person-
al opinion. His opinions may be, but
are not necessarily, the opinions of the
paper's a whole..

Letters to the Editor. will be printed
as space allows, as long as they. are not
libeloush.azid are in good taste. The
editors reserve the right to reject any
letters, and those judged not worthy of
publication for any reason will not be
awarded space.

, The. Argonaut staff recognizes thatI
it has a, responsibility to the, student
body.to present the best paper possible.
It Izlso realizes that students often havet
constructive and critically important
criticism. For that reason the commllzli-
cations Board, which serves-as a co-
ordinating body for all campus mediiz
is the only body empowered to hear azid
act on complaints about the Argonaut.
Students or faculty having such com-
plaints-should take them to that body.

The Argonaut is always anxious to
hear student opinion on all issues of
concern, and is:always ready to listen
to any suggestions. We can learn from
one another best through commmica-
tions azzd understanding of each other.

C.L.S.—R.W.A.

A ~eat dml of controversy has lately

centered a'rouzid a aeries of Argonautt

,columzIB by'guest"write'rs on varioizs,

subjects, The bssis of that controve'rIIy

js .R .simple 'isuZIderstazlding. on .the..

pehalfkof those reading the material in

questioiz'.
That'isunderstanding deali with the

respective zzatuiire of editorials, columns,

end'news items and there relatiozzship

"to the official position of the piper.
'Some'ersons have been very upset

-about the 'column series because some

articles have been derogatory,to the
"University. Part of that consternation
"llas been caused by a belief that the
'columns reflect the'position of the Ar-
'-'gozzaut:as in ezitity, and a publication

of the ASUI. Needless to say, to .in-

~terpret the recent columns as the:.of-:
Xioial . position of the'paper woulii,; be-

ta rather, shocking experience. However,

-they are not necessarily. representative
of..the opinions of the editors. or the

.Studenty body.
Columns, by their natiire, are'the-pa'r-

«ticular opiziions of,.one person —the col-

-.umnist, who is readily. identified in the
-column title. The columzz'may, by coin-

. cidence be, or as likely: ziot be, the pos-.

iition taken by. the editors of the Argo-'

naut., To interpret column -mgterial as
other than the expressed opinion of one

person is in error. The results of such

,an error can be shockin'g, and mislead;

I jllg.
. The recent series of columns, by Bllch

'people as Ron Yazkky, Robert Young,

, Itzld John Orwick, 'are 'examples .of a
nyw Argonaut policy of opening the

., pages of the paper to all student view-

points. Those viewpoints are accepted
for publication as long as they are not,

- libelous, 'or seditious;,
'The columnists preparing and pre-

"'seztting their opinions are choien by the
"Editors, and given free discretion on
-'ubject matter.

'The editorials of the Argonaut ap-
"pear in the upper left hand corner of
"the editorial page under the title "Ed-
"'torial Opinion." Those editorials are
" the opinions of the editors and staff of
ilhe .paper,'and are written by those
people. The editorialS al'e the officiil

„position of the Argonaut, and the only
." official positiorip Editorials can be ident-

. ~ I
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The Golden Fleece

TItle BOOkSf Ore
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:Cong-.ratulofions, Commitfee
disegreLable they may be to one's personal
standards, are meaningful expressions, and
those making them must be admired for
having the courage of their convictions to
speak out.

Those who spoke in the Vietnam sym-
posium must be admired. There expres-.
sions are those of men dedicated to seeing
that their country takes 8 course. that they
feel is right end honorable.. The fact that
those courses differ in the eyes of different
men is understandable. It is from the right
of different men to espouse different opin-
ions that this nation has grown to great-
ness.

It has been through logical discussion of
the pressing issues of their time that men
have determined which path they should
follow in the yiew of there own conscience's.

The Vietnam synposium offered Idaho
students 0 chance to examine in light of
expert evidence their opinions on Vietnam,
end hopefully submit those opinions to the
test of logic.

The Vietnam symposium was undoubt-
~ Bdly en'unqualified success, and 8 valuable
<experience for all those who participated.

'he program presented a balanced ser-
-i ies of speakers on all sides of the contro-
'. versy. It should have given those who at-
': tended 8 chance to expose Ihemhetves to a
'- wealth of information about 8 subject that

is of paramount importance for everyone.
Vietnam for our generation is the one is-

;, sue that mey hold the key to the survival of
,, the human race. If the war is allowed to
pi Bscelate, some feel, it could concievably ex-

plode into 8 full scale nuclear conflict, with
the annihilation of mankind being the final

:, result.
Others who recognize all the dangers'"

involved in any wsr during the nuclear sge,
"„'eel thst if the wer.is not won decisively the

,
result will be the creeping of communist
'enemies closer to Americsn soil end 8 dan-
ger to Americen security.

The correct position only history will be
~t able to judge, Snd its decision, which we
m will determine by our actions, will be de-
.icisive Snd finite. Importsntly, it is 8 de-
"cesion that we as citizens can direct end in-

fluence.
Some feel thot dissent at hqme is Sid-

ing the enemy end should be .Curtailed,
while others feel that'it is 'better to ex-
pstriste to Canada or Sweden than to fight
in 8 wsr that they feel unjust end immoral.
Both of those positions, regardless of how

We compliment all those who were ec-
tive on the committee that arranged the Viet

Nam symposium for there efforts to give
Idaho . students, an intellectually Invigorat-
ing experience.: Tlie committee deserves the
praise of all those who ettended the Sym-
posium. CLS.
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gas opn

k-
'Little Old lady'
her asitdne and utterly ridicu-,

Iious comment about spelihg,
Anyone who ever. looks at the'I
Argonaut knows each issue

S.,j'ounds

.with mlmerous 'spelling
bV>~; - Furthermore, and,"',
more IIIIportantiy, SHE CON.

i,'EMNSHERSELF on this point i

'henshe utters high sounding
i.,'latitudesabout standard diction.

ary usage and she then syeIIB ',::

usage "usesge." (which spellhg
though admirable on
grounds that it is CREATIVE, t,
INVENTIVE, and HIGHLY IM.,
AGINATIVE, is INCORRECT,)

I see, also, that one of the !
LOL has written d%hher Re.,
guests Arg Apology." Xhatps I

rather misleading. What I wrote I;
was, "I demand an immediate, '

public apology." But in retro-
spect I realize that I was wrong ',':.
in demanding an apology, for the ,

'.
Argonaut, even though obvious-

ly in the wrong, is apparently
unable or unwilling to concede,
that it has erred. Perhaps one,
is to understand from this that

'he

Argonaut 18 inihllible.
And ztow, a strange melan.

choly pervades me as I bring
bad news to Argonaut readers,:
here, in the far&stant reaches,
of LOST Angeles, and in what-

ever remote corners of this
'reat,green globe the Arg may
~

reach. Since I stQI have an aw-;
ful lot of reading and wrIQng to,
do in order to Qttd out the an.

'wersto a few very basic ques-,
'ions(Who am 12 In what direc-',

,'ionis my life taking me? Am '

shaping my fate, my destiny,
or am I letting others do that

for (to) me'? Am I doing with nty

brief "three score and ten" what

I REALLY wazrt to do'?), I bid

fond farewell to all the nice guys

and girls of the Arg staff: I
hope I won't have to feel com-

pelled to write you again.
In parting, I should like to

leave Arg readers with the follow-

ing insoluble erdgmas: Does the,
University of Maho have a CIA

man stationed at UCLA'? Does

our UCLA correspondbnt have
'nyidea about what's going on

at the U of 12 Is it true'hat
LOST Angeles is overrun with,

'ohnKrchers and Minutemen

and therefore, is 'in dire need of

n Free: University2
One last word: it has been ','.

suggested in Tuesday's Arg that

U of I, students should avoidi

I tltink that's a great ideal In

fact, I'l buy a coke and ice
cream cone, or a malted, or
both, for anyone who drops any

of my'courses within the next

ten days. (This offer is open

only to my Humanities p students

and expires at 5:00 p.m. ten

days after St. Valentine's Dsy,

anno Domini 1968.)
By God, I agree with that

LOST Angeles creep about a-

voiding Fred's dull, pedantic, un

inspiring classesl Yeah. And to
'elpdoubtersavoidthe "plague,",:

I think Pll have one of those .

nice POP quizzes in each of

my classes this Friday so that

a few more students will drop

my Coul'SBBa

God, Pve rattled along here at-
such great length I may be ac"
cused, if I take further space

to reply to the ignorant, Odori-

ferous missive from that suntty

Homosexual Haven (LOST Ange.

les) south of here-of monopo.

lizing Argonaut space, Besides,

probably the best way to deal

with blatant ignorance 1s to psy I

no attention to it, So I won't

'otherreplying to the
UCLA'stronomer.(except to say, kBOII

looldng at those stars, old bud.

Iespecially good, OM

Venus. Perhaps one day you'l

Qnd wisdome, truth, and beau-

ty on one of them. You might

oven Qnd a free university.)
FIztaliy (at lastl at lasti), I

close with the ttiincere hope that

Arg staffers, and readers, wOI

permit me to return to that

warm womb of obscurity, of

anonymiiy, wherein I Qnd great

serenity and tranquOity and Of

which I am BnamoreL
Fred

P.S,
A1Qicted since birth with ver-

bal diarrhea (though some call ii

Irish loquacity), I can't shut up.;
One Qnal thought Qits around tlt<

periphery of my mind (or whgi

passes for a mind) and it has

notMng to do with the insipid

note from our UCLA (Unlearned

Correspondent: LOST Angeutai:

spy: Is it true, as I was uso

by "a very dear friend" befo1 e
my Qrst journey west, tis<,
"THERE'S NOTIIING IN CAL

IFORNIA, BUT FRU1TS A?+

NUTS"2

(Eat ter'8 note: The
"Argonaut" staff would
like to thank Fred Msber
for the box oi'hocolstes
tbst he gsve the staff for
Valentine's Dsy Whst s
friend we have In
Msher!"—R.W.A.)
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j David Halberstam opened Frl- «Seir Vietnamese" tokeepcom city to athck Se cities, and wjg, '"Ihey dMn't just hand a man
tl I Pf 8 concluding discussionpazi.'oujdn't be deternIjneL Vo tjijs

rjdjcg-,'~ dsy'8 session of the Borah Vj- ing as stgl there whge "our resent'Se Americans for'using a weapons First thay changed

Bl of the Vjetnamgyznposjgmwas Statement Farmer'dd

paging, I~ Btnam Syinposjgm by painting Vietnamese»were morecorrupt air strikes on the cities. We Mm, taught hjm aphjjosophyso
NoaetntNI bY Meho Rstwososhn sense IIe bere InN notbbsh tbo

a bleak Picture of the Vietnam- than ever, more tired, and more are jjghtjgg skjhj'hcjjcs wjjh Sat he was ~ to Ne foz
If~ l tive ~ Hansen, The mern war seems endless."

Power I Sink you will see Sem what he believed,» Halbe shm ~
bars. jnahsde4 MF. Jaines maim

p 1 8 l an American victory jhere. "The sons are more corrupt in Ihe cities ~~~' said,
's the influence of Se recent

Hajberstamb who was chief of hI the fathersb» Halberstam Hajbersjam expiahmd Seesca. He
~~~~~ ~~""~~'Vji m~ e~, B

the New York Times Saigon bgr. said. lagon by the Uabb as being done picture as he said, ".despite our.
cause North. Vietnam has'held no

eau during the early days of He spoke of the recent wide- outofweaimessratherSan«ve- good intentions, we end up not 'I'I'l
Hansen opened the dhcgsIjjon ch @~ TI ~'felt the

ounding j.,'B war said that at Sat time ~Pread attacks in Se cities and nome» - changing the balance it alL In.
,," by. aiMng Tower if he was in ~

abpejla ',:: War Waa «WOFS Winning.» 'hey Will Change the picture. We haVe tO gO in Httle de I dO 't Sink Se be .!'-
~ s

pel hg, '; After recently returning he It is not the death rattle of er and a little deeper," he said. won, We keep kgljng Semb and '~
SB I '. changed Ms IIDnd all now ssysb Se enezny, but just another flex He mentioned the amity djf they keep coming. Our Vhtna

jLTivE, !: «I don't think-the war can be ing of a muscle rarely seen by ference between our vietnamese mesc are gred Rnd empt hei
A and their Vietnamese by return- themselves, We'l have to low-

e. . l III

CT.),':, «It is unwinnable,» he con- At the same time heexpressed ing to 1954 and the end of French er ogr sights and settle for ne-

of SB
l

cjudecL . 'oncern that the enemy's new involvement.. gothtlons. I hope we learn from

er Re.
l

'alberstam, who was chief of found success in the cities wgl'"Ihey proved themselves in this and never repeat this na

'Ihat'8 i SB Times'Saigon bureau when spur Sem to continue their f- that »h said. ti naltragedy
was rot effective in the urban would have received lPeat r Sgp

I wrotB !; ogr involvement was small is, fensive there.

rt hem the South Vietna 88.

liegate, '
now a contributing editor of Har 'The popuhtjon is going to waging the hot war they conduct he continued,''SatSewarcannot

zamese are wgling to Hve under- Farmer 'iewed Sh hck of

retro-: per's Magazine.» respect them for having the auda- ed a pogtj al w be and adj I QuiddIjjm
I wrong', 'I was one of that small group to see us move as rapldlyas pos

ROBERT SCHEER the fighting.jn their country. It,4

for the,. of reporters in Saigon then who sible toward negothtions and then

Ibvjogs-, 'hought the war was worth win-
Izrentiy,, ning, We thought it was Hanoi
concede, Sat was orchestrating the war
Rps one, in Ihe south," he said.
h18 that '. «A Reporter Returns to Viet 4h'a like that," he saM as he snapped

~
' nam,» the subject of his speech

war Having organized the Octo- 1'

was based on his return to the

ber peace march, Deglnger

I bring,'ountry late last year and the

strongly felt the war won't be

readers,: Impressions he got of a coun-

decided in the streets of Amerj

reaches try that he once knew and loved.

ca but rather in Vietnam 'How-

The United States is opposed at the Vietnam Symposium Fri- p ~ ~ ~ is it that th
a chance on revojgtfon soldiers ogt to diQ are consid

BFB 18 a reagjy gap. Wash- ~~mId Se world» Robert aNlhe U.S. has built gp a inyS because we'e afraid 1'8

see ese was s- g... „., " '~''.",:-'.b - o Scheer,, Managing Editor of of a monolithic international corn- get o 'Ihe
happening <.'gggnparts Magazine," charged munist consprlacy, and has been He said the present "crusade" Selr interests by trying to bring

Se an. for,

. on a holy crusade against that poHcy and Se Ame«an pres- sembackaresenbrandedthejr

O 'orce,» Scheer said. "Por that ence in Vietnam ''has phced enemies.

tdirec-', 'ly heartbrealdng was to seethat
,.„.;,,;.air . g ~OQQ SRSISNSS4~ reeson we bene boon oabosea the thlnsse ln the sosttton ol

ne? Am 'eally nothing had changed. Ag
~~~g g~@, to basic social revolution wheth- . ending natjoigghme By y Sat if we jose Se freedom of

,Inrozb '; 8 -. g
er it be commurdstled or not. jng in Vietnam, we force Sese h»we wjg have lost what

I We Rre afraid i Of Se COnSBNr natjgnS tO ChOOSe betWCen Only f tO O QORQ

g5 the jNI '5 % 4%& !» l
'woalternatives'CMna oz'B @, Ljk whe Farmer fejt

;,.':.".;:q'b I I Ii .
l (~„".>> By LYNN HOFF the United States can ultimately SRM, "it was part of our chant left to make Sejr own Mstory'h i wgl

jceguys were R little bit worse," he

Az g. Reportez'revag in Vietnam. HB added, that the international Co nnggllst the VietnRnlese and BS trs would

Senator John Tower, a Texas s% you tldnk it's going to be consprjacy was goingtotakeover be free to choose~S ~

81 corn- He included with the cha es ~ Natjond Smmitya'Sahndsywgj hve to ge the prices» jn tMs day Rnd age h hnda- Hewasalsocrltlcalofpogtlcal hg Tower cj@med Se Mm<

afternoon in the SUB during the He concluded, "Now is the merdngy different than it was leaders who he saM 880j+RSBIF

s Vietnam Symposium. time to medhte the determjn jn Se.late 19408 and SB early views to be pogtic. At one point position of the North Vietnamese

presentjng what could be cone ation whQSBF to stay or get 19508...Stalin djeL» he questioned the judgment of governmenL He Po hd t ~
sldered a pro Vietnam War out.» 'gower saM that we must 'sCommunlst natjons todayare Sen. Frank Church,Mdaho.,who cerpts from Senators

ALBERT GORE speech, Tower proceeded to ex resign ourselves to Se main. largely nathnalistic, not corn- has differed wlS Se
plain Sat there are basicagytwo tenance of a very strong mgl. munjstjc. The Communist con- position in Vietnam. in the North '6f the Senators

9 O major expansionist powers, one tazy Hect, 8 force that can in- splracy, or movement, barely "How do you explain that the are to dissent, we must accept

merel'eS being Se Soviet Uzdon, the other deed obtain a mgjtary victory Qxhtaa.bb
' chicken senator from this state the consequences. ~ Tjzeseconse-

Vietnam Scheer saM Sat w t Se Uin- N go e voters and say 4 m+88 co

is not Rn Rggressjonjst oF ex During the questjonand answer ted States is doing jn Vjebiam what he thinks because he's for American surrender.

as en',.
Ar that B ~

be

Btnam Rntivai'ctually any evjdende that the face of American power any
~ ~ real enemy He in Vietnam?»

promhed on democracy.

rg By CLIFF EIDEMILLER Mr Wiener has recentIF co- It is not the Chinese but the Ja- response to aggressive ach gJ
' "P m not againstdemocracy,» Gore echoedthefeeljngofmanyQSBF Parts of SB globo are'>'the majority of Vietnamese want place in the world...But

Arg. Reporter RgSored a book with Herman pancse who wig dominate Ash, comnmnjsm., d ~ By By Scheer said. "I'm saying the that tbe energy was thethreatofa

ideal In

andjce ss Insg 'sKahn, director of the Hudson Rnd be the world's third power.w ~ Tow81'pent 8 Part of Ms BxPIRMng Sat SB US was trying thBre. People are hungry, and as

a ce "Tjiere are Sree basic Biter- titute entitled, «Tho Year The USA Rnd the USSR have so'peech explaining:the United to create a climate in wldch the

lted, or natives to SQ war in Vietnam. 2000: A Framework for Specu- much power that they Sreaten States form and nature of Pog- peo e can decide'eeling that North Vietnam en

~ id AnS W; Years," «The purpose of thh oned by any other. And there For the past two years hc ~ Ff Frigg fo

is open of SB Hgdsou institute Rt SB book is not to form a picture, but is little likelihood that any type said, we have followed a gradual
c interfe forces. such revolutions shall not come .

students BBF~Sympmjgmon Frjdsy to shed some light as to what of weapon built by Rcd China force stePuP-a Policy ofgrad.
Ment Kennedy and the current to wage a global war. The glu-

I.m. tcn stWB cogid wlSdraw imzn~ might happen in the next 82 today will be a threat to us or ualism as opposed to 'amassjvc P handgng of it hy President John- sion that 'lf we don't fight them
I",-'s

DRF, htejy because of Segzowjnggn years," said c~uSor Wiener. Russia." -force response," The policy oj p son, is that "we'e taken the there, we'l fight them in 'Sara

rest in our own'country, SB ex- «Fewer peopiehavebeenldged gradualism which Tower said
glove off, We'e said, "Ihose Francisco, Spokane,andMoscow,

dS that pensive costs, and Wecogjddeem in SQ world since World War II '%F thoyear 2000, at the cur- we have fogowedinvolves react @
Httle fellows respect power, and Maho» was totally hjse.

ourselves moragy wrong,'s said than during Rny other period in rent expansion rate, on~jghS jng to what he referred to as Issaas~
Wiener. stWB cogjdwjSdrawcon- history," saidWiener.'Ihefuture of the world will be recelvlnga congngnht aggression wlSorgy f I W ~

~And tt sidering SB whole gung a mjs„consists Prjmargy of more Qco- SRIRFF of about $250 a Fear enough force to stale-mate SB
pRg g 'ake, that SB Hves cost in Viet nomic growS. "Japan has sus- The progress rate of most of aggressive force—no more. As By NANCY GERMER he said. Ogr rehtjons wjS Se Scheer saj S natur f djs Sey shoujdn't interfere in tMs

nam were spent in vain,» tajned the largest growth rate Se people in Se world, Qspeci- Se communist force increases Arg. Reporter

each of "TIIen SB soldiers wouid re- in modern times, and this rate agy in Africa, Asia and Latin its power thensowouldSeUM-- The United States is driven as a resgjtof Sh war.
~ ~~ Bs Rl ~ fo 8 Se Farmer expressed Msamazc

Vgl dIO
(so that turn home sold ogt by so peg. ~

is not likely to decline seri-.America is extremely slow ted states in dlzect proportion by fear fogy and self right.
jnjted States to dispatch fal'

. pie, by bjaCk POWBr by SB Mpo OgS y during tho nOXt fBW ycarS. Said Wiener.o I r'ntg anoSBF stale-mate is eousness, said SBnator Albert
I b b

Pies Rnd draft card burners Rnd
reached. TMss Tower said has Gore Saturday afternoon during S mtor Gom sado We are di-

yo ~ ~ offered Se analogy of a CMnese l

SQ business men who favored brought about a natural escaja- the Vietnam Symposium. Sena

o E E + (t'o

It,odori- inSB back~for ~ of thesold- According to Towe e ha ate Foreign Rehgons Commit
8 b ~ S hN'r to start taking them from the

iers who would return," said abandoned tMR Pogcy foz 8 tee and chajrinan of Se lave@
Mp good InMdjeNcjass Americans." After 8 sBries ofquestions djr.

sTAngo. wiener. t ashjjhs ~ s atm'aael aasab,eadem l 'amassjve forceresponsepogcy" tjgatjng committee ofseajdpro
s s now Mven by fearb He said that wgl involve many ected to both individuals and se

"We can escalate the war and ggg lm m m 0, I Ngl g N N! which allows mass Fetagatjon gram in South Vietnam.
fogyb and self righteousness, he moro Americans in the dissent panel, the dhcussion panel was

possibly break Se stalemate, with the intent to win a victory Ho said that the relationship
ended by Representative Hansen.

to deal but escalation might in the Bnd By MARLENE SILHA was demonstrated, said Deginger over the enemy. of the United States to Norih

jato pRY,t also call for R withdrawal Rnd "The important thing for A- when 600 troops moved into Saj„"Thoro have boon R series Vietnam is the central issue

moro expense and risk from the merjca to decide to do in Viet gon. of mistakes made in the last brought to questions The vital

Ilsta!Ie 8'!'IVO VSIIISIIt
risks, there are no politics," of "Liberation," David Degjng. even notified that Sh was hap. have gotten us in an uncomfort. were not involved before our in-

contjngod Wcinere erb who spoke Saturday at 9 a.m. pening. The Viet Cong coiivjnce able position jn Vietnam. 'Ihere volvement inthBVjejnamcongict.

How about negotiation? "Ho The U.S. must accept that it the people they are their friends are many questions of jegagty NQFS Vietnam was far from be- 9
Chl Mhh does not have toncgotj- Ims made a mistake Rnd start andthis has been,saidDeginger, Rnd moragty here, but he saM, ing 8 communist satellite, he

ed be>g Rte if he has time on his side." negotiations for withdrawal im- R great element in their success. "We do have the general support sajaL jm
Kl

OSerwjse, it would call for dis- mediately. The "Mickey Mouse" The Vietnamese people feel just. of the Ashn countries —we are On Sept. 29, 1967, the Unit

jty) cussing our goals with Ho, which reasons for remaining in Viet ified in helPing the Vjet Cong,be- trying to arrest further develoPo Qd Shtes entered into the San

"would be like offering to pay nam are varied, but the. greatest cause of what the Americans ment of communist aggression Antonio Formula, a pledge to re- By PENNY PROCTER mited resources for limited ob control, That is Soir ideology

$25,000 for a houso, Rnd then one is economic, said Deginger. have done. Rnd provide territorial freedom sist the spread of communistin- Arg. Reporter jectives,» he said. «I feel Ihe and it will use any means to get

Brs, will teging the dealer that yog are «Although it would be wrong Iambb--=- ——= ~~. Rnd governing rjgjzts for Vjet. fluence TMs was done even question is whether we are us- this

wgjing to pay as much as to Place a narrow economic pic-
— — " namese people." through the msjorjty of the peo- "K we now decided to pull ing excessive means for limit "They are dedicated to sochl

$28,000. TMs vray yog don't get tgre on the wglb economic rea- »Our countrymen have been pie might prefer communhm, he out or stop operaiions in Viet ed ends,» transformation by violence," he

what you ask for," said Wiener. sons are played down," said agonized over tMs war,» Tower said. "The San Antonio Formu- nam this would have very dis- pagker said however Sat SB explained, "Rnd Sis opponent

''IVhat should we do in Deginger. said. Wearestrugglingtoachieve la was the "Alamo" complex in turbing repercussions in ag of bombing in Vietnam had bee„cannot be easily suMued.»

SB meantime Persist? Reduce The ~ch co~t Bs always
' ~',,: an objective wMch h so~mes a nuclear age, 'enator Gore Asia 'aid Guy Pagker of SQ Punitive Sat h pgnjsMng SB Pagker said Sat in SQ early

the current costs of the ojfen- have a humane cause for tjIB, '~''-",") ] vague and hard to understamL said RAND corporatjonb an expert on aggressor phase of the war againstthecolo-

sive, adopt more defensive prac- countries they are exploiting,"
'Ihe Vjet Cong seem to be suc- We tend to measure the Viet Southeast Asia.

with v« tices, like not giving gp qntryjng said Deginger. No one wants
ceedjng in Sejr offensive bgt nam issue with our western val- This was not the condition,

lne call j< to get the Viet Cong out of the their sons killed for economic
hgt u .:

Sey Rre not according to SB ues which aren't the same as however, Pauker said, at the iS WW H gpss ~ Se most dynangcb

t8 gp South. Some of the presentbomb- reasons, If we withdrewwewould
Senator. The current Viet Cong those of the Vietnamese, he said. start of the Vietnam situation. to hgg ofSpgsands whereb mb

dangerous leaders on their own

round tjte ing is helpful, some is harmful; have to give gp the resources
I4

offensive has scared many peo. That is one of Se problems in In his opinion, the mistake was ~

dj ~ ' j~ side.

(or w 'f the purpose of the bombing is in Indochina. However, the Amczb.

ing was directed at civilians,

S .

pie but it is R failure in obtain. the relations of the United States made when Secretary of State SB C
~ hj "They systematically assassi-

nd it hs to punish the Cong, this is not jeans believe a richnationmeans
ing any sort of control in any and Vietnam. lhdjes assumed tl t if Vieto 0 200cj~nd d

natd Si ~~s, ~ he Oaide

8 jnsjpjtj gojiig to work as was demon- a powerful nation," he said.
..major city. Our own national security is nam fell to the communists in "This left a Ij:onsjderable.vac-

jnjesznetj strated in the Se:ond World O e C the ~ objed'om to DAVE DELLINGER Tower outlined some of now involved, he said. The sec- 1954, the rest of the Southeast Ruker said that h Vje~m uum of leadership on the anti-

Ange~ War,» said Wiener. wjSdrawaj is tjzat we must sup- In a war, said Deginger, we thepresentposjtjonpossjbgjtjes uriiy of the United States must Asian countries would go coiza- FB Ightjng imt R Peasant Communist side of Vietnam.»

IWQ must persist, and stick it port our agies, said Degjngcr. cannot sit back and rely on what w his speech. First we could be viewed as geopolitical, moral, mgnist. rebellion but R new form of war- Whge Se Communists Senac-

ogt, even though it is a very However, Se Vietnamese Rre wc are. Objectjonswjgajwaysbe wjSdraw completely, RH forces andcultural values. Thesecurity "The assumption SRt ag of rc SR ' bad "jts ow" quired intense dhcjpgim on Se

rest,t ja< dePressing prospect, the advan. not good soldiers and don't waiit supplied against wjSdravhd and aides, second, we could stay of the United States can best be Asia would tumble because V; respect as nuclear weaPons oSer side, SQFQ prevaged a

INCA > Iage of this is that ag other tofjght, This isbecausetheysee whichwillmeananigusionlater. Rntj fight R Stajeznste WRF oz served by uegothgng for dis- etnamwentwasfactuagywrong,» The imw form of warfare chaotic situationinantj<ommu-

ITS AND PossiMlities are worse." spmB p~pjcg~~injm~whge 'One of SB basic premises of Se third, we could stay Rnd gght enPCement from North Vietnam. he exPlained. we are witnessing in vietnam gist Vietnam he said.

The Hudson hmtaMB of New ~er kopje me ~ ader Declaration of independence h our hardest, building up troop The common interest Sat exists «But because once we made f8~ on RH Se p obje~ Rnd y have't more countries

York receives its contracts,h'om 'SB present government. These Sat the People have the right to levels»~ Q»ze Ies~ ~~ Bn S P P ~ ~ the comzggnQIIt "'headdB.

the Federal Governmenf,, which people, said Deginger, looktoSB form Sejr own government. Yet "achieve what might bo consid- ted States Rnd the people of th~. tllUrc deeply involved, today jtj«socjetjc> just now break- pauker gave two reasons: «na-

Ntaher . asks the Institute to study and NorS Rnd see Sat SQ commg. In Vietnam we are not Rgowing Bred a Iniljtazy vjctozyr» Tctwer North Vietnam is the desire Rnd we face an entirely different Ing the shackles of feudalhins» tjonajjstjc opposition to Commu-

crjtjcjze the government's poli- nists are teaching people to read this to happen because of our defined "military victorY" asSe need to end the war, said Sena- situation." he said. nht Iakeovers originating from

'y. 'IIIB Institute then tells the Rnd write. This is what, interests expansion. The important thing destruction of the ability of the tor Goree pagker said he signed a doc- HQ added Sat Sere was onIF R concept of Communism as R

fffor
IIb, government what is wrong bviS.Se Vietnamese people. to do imw is to decide to wjS- enemy to further wage a war jil Thc»etnam WRF has only ument in which he pleaded for one Communist partY in Viet national conspiracy and Ameri-

its policies, Rnd how to make The Peasants even sympathize draw and start the negotiations
served to worsen our relations deescalation. nam jejoztgjng to Se same gov- can intervention or suPPort to

them better if possible. t B~ D ~F said Tower told the audience that with China Rntj the Soviet Union, 'We have to learn to gse li- Qrnment. It wants Communist
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Tuesday, February Po, 1968
,eedhy, Fs

pa; Secretary, Karen Amdt, AI- range to have cultural events

pha CM; treasurer, Sally Hax to intierest the women students,"

ris, Campbell; and AWS Con- Karen Amdt saiL "And Joan

tact,: Tyra Davis, DG. is stOI working on get5ng a

ddNINt year's plans will be up card system for women's keys."

to the. new oi'6cers," Joan Eis- As of yet the pxesent of6cers

mann said, 'but I Imagine 6tey have no de6nite IIHLfor plans for

wIII cpn6nue the leadership con- this spring, except for hoMing

ference and the State Hospital the usual committee Ititervtews.

North prefect."
"They may set up a lecture's

program where professors give ',
their. favorite lecture, and,"

there will be a Women's Week ','.:,
>e'ext

year," she added.
''We are now trying to ar-'""—

Twyia Brunson Hays, Those run

ning for vicsyresidellt are JacT9-

ie Culp,. Pi Phi, and Sally'Hax

ris, CampbeD, and those for
secretary are Janet Perri, Kap-

pa, and Donna Stevens, Theta.

Carol Heimgariner, Tri Delta,

and Phyms Unglckers Alpha PILI,

are the candidates for
treasurer.'hese

girls were chosen in

the <previously heM primary in

which ZZ9 women voted.

Present of6cers are Presi-

dent, Joan Eismann, DGI Vice-

pxesident Baxbara Howard, Kap-

This Wednesday etom 8 Rorno

r "- , ~>.";-.-AI„.-,",„':c,to,5:15 p,m. the women of the

U of I will vote on next year'

- 4;„"'epreesewntitivens for AWS..

Voting booOLS are located in

the.'Adinlnistxatlon BuiMing, the

Z d

~~

. Physical Science BRIMIng and

the SUB..
rh. I Caitdidates for president are

Carol'ennett, Gamma Phi; and

.'r .'jj

CAROL IENNETT

Carol Bennett, Gamma Phi,;: '.:,:-'.",::;%:-".

running for presMent, has parti-,':."'",",.sly
cipated as. cow:hairman AWS

Scab< Irosy<lsl r<ordb AWS.<yo $:-;::,*'";':.:,-';!.",'"!',-;:,,-".:,'-:,";.',,

men's Hours Committee, AWS
to.t','eference

Board, Commlttie. I'"::',
Chairman, AWS State Converdipn,

'xtendedBoard and vice pitlsl-
dent of Galnma Phi Beta.

TVIYLA SRUNSON
SUB Dance

A dance. in, honor of 'wyla Brunson,Hayssaisorun-

George Washington's birth- ning for president, has been ac-

day will take pliice%ednas- tive in Vandaleers, Sigma Al-

day, Feb. 21, from '8,p.m. tp pha Iota treasurer and songlead-

11:30 p.m. in'he SUB Ball- or; Hays Halltreasurerandsong-

room. The first Ts couples leader, the PubHc Events Stu- Jac

ertuty ounc Co n Feb. From 9130 asnL ulitii 11 anme Secretary of A1Pha KaPPa Lam

2M<I, there will be a panel discussion bdas and Larry Craig, Univer-

,in the SUB. The topic for this sityof Idaho, arethe panelmem.
hers'px tMS discussions

west, plus IFC member's and a- Panel members wtii htclude: Ro- Prom 3:30p.me to 5p.m.there

I m IFC members from the bert Ewalt, Associate Dean of will be a panel discussion on

University af Idaho are exPected Men, University of Oregon; and "Drugs on the College Campus."

J m ~shy ssistant Man af Panel'members include. Dr WO

Regfstrathn for the convention Mens University of Oregon; and 6 C p
is™p me to 10 p me ~ Jody Oispn 'president

e roon~ ternity Council, University of Cpgcge pf Law University of

be from 9 a.m. to 10 norns Sat idaho,
ili d Lunch will follow the discus Carteny DO5n'pf Men,.WSU, This

The cpnverdionbeginsSaturday sion at 12 noon and last until discussion is open to all iilter-

morningat8:30aeHLwithbreak 1 p.me The luncheon speaker estedperspns.
fast at the Kappa Sigma house >vtII be John S. Holmes, Vice- A social hour will follow this

Dr. Walter HeSteffens,Academic President Pf Area One WRIFC discussion form 5 P m-

Vice Presiderlt, University of Rartivg at 1:30 P.me and con- P,IILs~

~

~ ~A banftuct from 6 p.m. tln-

til 7:30 p.ms in'Ithe SUB with

Mr. Lewis 'acon as featured

I

speaker, followed by a dance

frOm 9 to 12 P.me at, the MIOS-

jrll I cow Moose Lodge bringing the
convention to a dose.

NWRIFC is heldsyearly at th

college of one of the ten IFC's

in the northwest region. This
year is the first year that the
Universiy of Idaho IFC has host
ed the convention.

la
nb ~

I.'

"'. ;vc

sr'»

JACKIE CULP

Ide Gulp, Pi Phi, vicepres-
ena tive

c PHYLLIS UNZICKER

CAROL HEINIOARTNER Also runnhtg for treasurer is

Phyllis Unzickers Alpha Phi. She

Carpi Lynn Heimgartner Tri is a member of Century Club,

Delta, Is running for treasurer. Little Sisters of Minerva, Cof-

She has been Campbell HRII sec- fee Hour and Forums Committee,

rotary Gain Sectional Editor and has been Spur treasurery M-

a member of Argonaut staff, and pha LamMa Delta secrehtryy Al-

Home Ec. Club Executiv'e Cpuit. Pha

cII.
Alpha Phi Historian, Pledge

Class President, and Greek

Pledge of the year,

JANET PERRI

SALLY HARRIS

Sally Harris, CamPbell, run- Do Ste
'h ta is

Janet Perri, KRPPas is
also'ing

for vicewpresident, has par- ~ fpr the pf6ce
ruining for secretary She has

ticfpated in Spurs, AWS Refer- Her ~6cati F
'een Navy Color Girl, Assis-

~ ~sbwse '~ nzr conrendon comndnes char IIOSIe 5C Iles il
ROTC Sponsor. man, Holly Week Dance Commib.

cee'bahbsan, 'Ibsen sana<arcs SerVeg Qiaiaittae
Chairmans State President of

IClaha Grad y«rb ness<des cannes ysbe Un<eel'arly or rdvabtl Hears nn

. Pb <s 'ity Committee, Campus Recrea-

XI COSta I%Ice<:eon conim<ccee, synrs. a<nba ccadn "m n
LamMa Delta member and Vali. ed Qom Un6eld College Kt M~

Mnnvtlley Ore„where she sex

uate student in Entomology has
ved on the Accrehtutg Comnnt

departed for CostaRicaandthree F@CIIIQ FONN tee for the Northwest Associa

months of study,'- Hawldns, from
tion of Secondary and Higher

Wednesday's Faculty For- Schools.
Lancaster, Cala is taking, the-,. In this role, Dr. Be er

hitve as ft spcakel'i'art y

g from Thtaland and then submitted her findings

ted ba ed
-' ~ to the National Association of

U f C Ri
8 a Iaport on the find Secondary and Higher S hopis.dies, Incorporated, is based it

ng o some studies and ob- Dr. Belihtger received her B.the Umversity of Cost Rfm at lri f

be spent in the 6eld studyin
t o s ~dc in this area r Se d~ IREducfttfonfromKan.-

,du g the syxing of 196T, sas Rate Teachers Calle~ snd

MS d PIL
a~ i ect oftheco~ Au:f..~ty.,t,ff d

er .s an e eg pcs

climates and environments ofthe: ':,, ~ g est from Cornell University.

'ountrywill be visited while he

is in the field.
e

O'Ijl'AMP Imam

y o 0 RH<SLILAR
MODEL'

USE TEXT
lhs thybst at053TAIICTISLE eEIAL
Pocgxl Auagxa $TAHP. Ll" e x"y

Send check or money order. Se
sure to include your Etp Code. No
postsae or hsndllne charges. hdd
<I<ales te'K.
precept shlpyssnL gsastscasn ~

T'ldgt 999OPP OOe
p. O. Sss IASX9 Lease gctnsss gtstkes
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Shoup Hall. We want to make it
abundantly clear that this is not

the case with either Jones or
Crimp.

Sincerely,
Bill Hoene, Pros.
Monte D. Wilson,

Advisor
Shoup Hall

Dear Jason:
On behalf of the men of Shoup

Hall we would like to set the

record straight concerning the

police court action reported in

the Argonaut on Friday, Feb.

16,
Two men, 'Ihomas G. Crimp

and Robert G. Jones, falsely gave

their addresses to the Moscow

Police Department as Shpup Hall.

Neither are residents of Shoup,

Both lived in the Hall for a few

weeks at the begInning of the

fall semester and then moved

into the Sigma Clu house 'Ihe

false addresses were apparenf

ly given in an effort to protect

the "honor" of the Sigma Chi

fraternity.
Xhfs is the second time in re-

cent weeks tliat Bob Jones has

been reported in 'Student News

of Record" as a resident of

Okay, $0 What

Gasses CaacerP
Dear Jason:
To Dr. Caldwell:

In your speech last 'Ihursday

night during the Vietnam Sympo-

sium you likened the war in

Vietnam to a mere pimple (a

very small pimple) and commu-

nism to a cancerous growth de-

stroying mind and body) which

raises an important question:

How can ypu imply that cancer

causes pimples when vre all Imow

from pur early moral training

that pimples are caused by mas-

terbatfon?
Doug Mains

The Student Idaho Educa-
tion Association will hold s
meeting tomorrow at Z:30
p.m. ln the SUB. Pictures
for the GEM and election of
officers are planned.

i. Looking up more
ivnrds, P<:teP MICHELSON LABORATORIES

NAVhL WEAPONS CENTER, CHINh LhKE, ChLIFORNIh 95555
I'c ahvavs had
a predilection
for pniysyilabic
communication,

ssllilsly

...uplace mhere your career
oy portuni ti es mill grom

%HAT'S AT THE MOVIES'

lo attend will. be .admitted dont of the Faculty Comnutteey ident candidatey has be c

free. and every 22nd couPle 'N Student of the Faculty Com- in the Student Judicial Counc6s

will receive a free cherry 'nftteec "The King and I,"SPurs, AWS reference boards SPursy HII

pie. Regular. admission is Homecoming Coqunittee Chair- Upsilon Omicront and Pi Beta
col'ISIN

50c stag, and Z5c per couple. man and AWS State Convention Phi vicMresident.

Committee Chalrntan.

Idaho Hosts IFCConclave,45 Delegates
Stoma 'Clli's Give

The University of Maho Inter- Idaho, tvtii give the OPenfng talk tInuing until 3 P.me will be a
False Aiiiiresses

fraternity Council will behosting of the convention following the panel discussion on "Deferred

the NoxtlnVest Regional InterfIv9 breakfast. Rush." Lewis Bacon, Executtve

t C il nventh

.I! 'I

I
I

'"'3

t

DIAL

30'IB
IF YOUR NEEDS FIT OUR NEEDS

I ET'S MEET ON CAMPUS

FEL 27

T. II<;illyy

F<tncy phrascnlngy

produces a salubrious
result, <.specially
during lhc vernal
c riiiinns.

4. Gosh.

As a modus operandi in

establishing a continuous

program nf rewarding
social contacts, I find

verbiage highly ef5cacious

5. Funny, all I do is tell a

girl I'i e lined up one of
those great jobs E<Iuitablc
is offering-you know,
challenge, opportunity,
irn ortant work, pood pay-
an I get all the dates I
can handle.

Lik», man, it really
grooves 'em, huhP

sn I dI

Anyone can

l''~l~ti jim'll lj
I I I nnstsitI'.

,'ith Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you

can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-

mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil

eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.

In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In

handy 100.sheet packets and 500-sheet ream box'es.,

At Stationery Departments,

I

II W,o"'

TECHNICAL
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
GENERAL ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
PHYSICS

Our interests are broad — erhaps your

major is in an allied field — t'8 talk it over.

Michelspn Laboratories, Naval Weapons Center, is 150 miles northeast of

Los Angeles where there are excellent year around recreational facilities

in nearby areas. Here ypu will have the opportunity of working with the

nation's leading scientists and engineers. Our training programs will match

your talents and interests, and you will have the benefit of extending your

education through special arrangements with leading universities. Ypu will

enjoy liberal vacation, sick leave and retirement programs.

Summer employment opportunities for faculty,
graduate and undergraduate students.

IF INTERVIEW IS INCONVENIENT, WRITE TO:
Head, Employment Division, Code 652

,sQDtijl / .
tIIllj

tq<li,, '/ )ill(O MICHELSON LABORATORIES
NhvhL WEhPONS CENTER, CHINA LhKE, ChLIFORNIA 93555

An equal opportunity employer! U.S. Citizenship required

!

Make an appointment through your Placement Office Lo scc
E<Iuitable's employment representative on Wvednesday, Feb-

ruary 26 or write: James L. Morice, Manager College Em- cl

ployment. lj
The ~UITILBEE Life Assurance Society of the United Stated

Home OBiccc 1285 Ave. ol the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019

s nq Ion t itlln sl s,acre
u

na.st lose

Only Eaton make." Corrasable.

EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELO. MASSACHUSETTS

u~
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UNTITLED by Roger Baker
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~~0 @8 'ice Scores

Tuesday, Februaxy 20, f968

IVIct. ure Directs
~one 3iscussian

Tuesday, j

Peb, f5

Farmhouse-75
John Baker
Tom Christensen
Bryce NOProud
Tom Crawley

Feb fs
HyBMANLOBDELL vents of tho last two weeks,

Fine Arts Writer mainly the massive offense of
"Should we stay in Vieboam, the Viet Cong, We can't talk

decrease tho level of conflicts of taldng amoredefenslveposI.
and gradually come to a point tlon"
of agreement wMch we can't "Johnson has escalated be.
reach now2" cause he was forced to escahto

This was tho ctuostion which or withdraws" he said. "VISI.
Rep. James McClure, ao5ng as nam has had the hdthjtlve forelo
moderator, threw before a panel last year. They aro now attack.
of five at the Vietnam Sympos ing'oities, and have our manpoFF.

turn Friday afternNS4 er pinned down."
The panel, wMch discussed DSIHnger felt we should msks

some of tho reasons beMnd our a delnlte lnove one way or the

proMoms in Vietnam consisted oiher.
of McClure as moderatori Dave "We have come to ihe point
Dellinger, editor of "Liberation where we are faced wIIh escse
Magazine"; Dave Hsiberstam, htbe weapons, not malipower,
Pulitzer Prize reporter fcom Vi- he said. We have to go aH out

otnam; Guy Pauker. RAND Corp.l or wlihd'raw."
Robert Scheer, eCtor of "Ram Scheer, speaking oi the res.
parts Magazine"; and Anthony sons we are in Vietnam, ssII'I

Wiener, associated wlih the Hud "the whole lesson of VISInsm
son Institute,'s tho fact that If we loft, the

Halberstam opened tho discus people wouM IMnk that VIet,
sion by Cssenting on the pro namose wouldn'the able toexist,
posed Iplestion. TMS loads to more escalation

"I tMnk you should decide and then people ssy 'now we
if you want to get out or not really can' get out.'
and then move 1n that Crection. Halberstam, speaking of tho
Tlds way you don't lose 10 arms Vietnamese people, said "dfo

I but amputate oniy once, The reason thoro are risks WIdcII
chance that the Soviet Union WIII Involve the people is that our
remldn a dove, as lt Cd in the tactics are to seek out the Viet
Cuban crisis, is another ltues- Cong and not toprotoct the VIOI,
tion we must ask If we keep namese people."
on as we are now," he said. One of the moroexcMngpoints

Psuker took the view cult we of the Cscussion came when Mc-
should never have been involved Clure put in an opinion of his
in Vietnam, own,

"I don't IMnk we shouM have "We haven't decided yet what

gotten into this in 1954 when we our goals in Vietnam ares 80
did," he said. "Very Csturb- we don't Imow what we are try-
ing problems aro going to be lng to accomplish," he said.

S raised if the war continues on a DSIHnger, in reply to fhlso
8maH level for much time," stated that "if we are a ns.

Scheer, who took a humanistic tion that doesn't know what our
goal throughout the discussion, goals are snd yet bombs vil-
spoke about our society. He didn't lsges and the countryside, then we

feel Ihst our current system mustbo a sick nation."
should continue the way Itisnow., The audience appeared to

"Does one msinfnin a system agree, as Ihoy broke into sp-
which is historical at SH costs2 plauso.
Should'wo msiniain our current "What'8 keeping the Chinese
system with its lack of Jobs and out of Vietnam," he said, "is
slum82" he asked, Ihe fact that the Vlot Cong dont

Wiener, speaking for the first need them snd won't tolev-
time, opposed Scheer'8 view8 on. sto them. But if we keep

cs-,'ocioty,"Society can be very calathg, Ihoy WIH move in,"
much worth defending," he said. Wiener pointed out that it'
"Society hss gone through bsd harder to bring the CIdneso in,
hmesbofore,butnoihingssysit'8 because they can't supply as
not worth defending." easily as we can,

Wiener thought, however, that Scheer, giving his opinion on

the people have 8 "don't care" society Emother boost, spoke of
attitude about Vietnam, Ihe emotions of the wsr.

"The wsr is not that expon-. "So much. of the war deletes,
sivo. "Its Just Ihst the people emotion ond the Ides of humans
don't have the wnl," he said. in the wsr. We think only in

McCluro, who said Httle abstract terms wldch forget
throughout Ihe discusSIorlo broke them. I would IIk'o to See the
in here in defense of Congress, U.S. help the people of the world

"You csn't Spend Ihst much and withdraw wherever our in-
money without distorting some torests conflict with people.
of our aspirations at home," "The only time you canchange,,
ho Said. sochl standards in the country

"We are so p~cupiod by 18 to step on the corporations
Vietnam that you can't focus and industries who benefit from
on other problems anyway," them," he 88IIL
broke in Halberstam.

Pauker, who had to leave early
to catch a plane, gave his opin-

All'on

on Iho real purpose of Iho
W81; The AIP (American Instl-

"These are very Serious Is- toe of Physics) Student Sec-
Sues we face,'o said. "They tion wnl meet at T p.m. Io-
aro the result Of mISCSICulaiforio ldzht, In rOOm III Of the
sovoro errors and ndsiakos. The physical science Building.
real purpose of the wsr Is not The profrram win feature a
oxploiiation, but to shaw tho world movie-lecture, "The Rela-
that it can't revolt against the tion of Mathematics to phy-
consent of tho U9," slcs" by the physicist, J. P.

Dellirgor said that the other Foynmsnn. Business to be
parNI members wore using con- discussed win include pro-

Kappa-125
Sally Cari~
Linda Frafcier
tulle Gjistavel
Kathy Poleson

Campus CIub-180
Jerry Cates
Tsd Chandler
Terry Gough
Stove Lassey

McConnell405
Dennis Wieso
Al Fadd
Howard Jones
Reve Cummings

-'8,
ur

Chrisma+Qleson i-f80
Ron Robinson
Roby Russell
Aleg Beito
Carol Howard

Lambda fbi 195
Jim Watt

reforge Bransoni"Sweit
11St Sockrey

ATM50
John Howard
Doug Robertson
Gary King
Chris Mender

Mortar Board 180
Pam Poffenroth
Sandy Wood
Donna Norris
Emma Swyer

Kappa SIg-f20
George Kaufmsn
Alan Cameron
Brent Morgan
Ken Ramper

French-105
Linda,'Ihorpo
Kathy Cunningham
Roberts Wheeler
Maria 'Ihomss

PM Tau-125
Ray Turner
John Kurzonllsuser
Ed Ahrens
Lsrly Church

McCcfy-160
Jan Wends
Rosemacy Lessen
Jeanne Jacobs
June Wenda

'i]'your ma~or
is list;ed here,
:I::EV:would. i.lee

jI;o jIa.I.kwith you
:M.srci> I.sjl:.

Three Idaho television stations
win begin a 10-weekseriesof4-H
Club science programs in Feb-
ruary, Howard Tsnkorsley,
safety SpecisHst ofthe University
of Idaho Agricultural Extension
Service, announced today. The
first of half<our programs will
be "The Science of FIRE,"

KBOI at Boise will begin the
telecasts, February 17, at 1p.m.
KMVT at Twin Falls, snd KID
at Idaho Falls will each start
the series, February 24, at 1
p.m, The programs will con-
tinuo at the same time eachweek
until the course is completed.

Tankersley said the science
series is particularly designed
for boys and girls 10 to 12 years
old and will be of educational
interest to other youngpeoplo and
adults.

Alph<j Kappa Psi wiii hold
Ij professional meeting to-
morrow In the SUB. Featur-
ed Is Bob Gerhart, on the
staff of the Oregon FIrst Na-
tional Bank. Anyone Inter-
ested in ]ofsdns Is ecjcour-
afled Io attend. The dress Is
coat and tie.
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values or "double
think."

"What bothers me," ho SEdd,
"is that there hss been no dis
cussion today concerning tho o-

posed field trips Io VVSU and
Hanford. AII Interesied stu-
dents In addition to members
are cordially Invited,

i',

Despite
. fiendish torture

'i::. dynalnlc BiC Duo'F
writes first tline,
every time!
iuc's rugged'pair of
stick pens wins ngnin in
un< n<iing <vnr against
ball-paint skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punisiiment by ma<i

Investigate Engineering Opportunities

IN
'v

s,e'

„';k'~c, ".~ A~'»j'h .'nstlumenttetion 8 Contml

scientists, iuc still writes
first tiine, every tinic,
Anil »n wnnder. nic's
"Dyimiitc" Hall is thc
hnr<icst metnl made,
< nc;ise<i in a soli(1 brass
nnse cone Will not skip
cing or smear nn matter
what devilish abuse is
dcvisc<i for them by
su<fistic stu<ients. Cct
the dynnmic uic Dun at
your c<unpus store nosv.

Bailey Meter Company, Sn international leader in the
development and manufacture of instruments, controls,
and automation systems for power and process control,
will be on campus Tues., March 5th to interview candi-

dates with BS degrees in Electrical and Mechanical En-

gineering.

ENGINEERING CAREERS

Product Development —Systems Development
Systems Application Engineering

Manufacturing Engineering
Sales Engineeringas government, business, Iaw, education, medicine, science,

the humanities.
Whatever your major, you can do a Iot of good things at

IBM. Change the world (maybe). Continue your education
(certainly, through plans such as our Tuition Refund Program).
And have a wide choice of places to work (we have over 300
locations througIlocit the United States).

What to do next
We'l be on campus Io interview for careers in Marketing,

Computer Applications, Programming, Research, Design and

Development, Manufacturing, Field Engineering, and Finance
Snd Administration. If you can't make a campus interview, send

an outline of your interests and educational background Io
Mr. E.C.Purtell, Jr., IBM Corporation, 3424
Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, California G

90005.Wc're an equal opportunity employer.
Q

Sign up for an'interview at your placement oSce-even if
you'e headed for graduate school or military service.

TRAINING
WAFERNIAN.SIC PEN CORP.

MILFORO, CONN.Maybe you think you need a technical background to work

for us.
Not true.
Sure we need engineers and scientists. But we also need

liberal arts and business majors. We'd like to talk with you even

if you'e in something as far afield as Music. Not that we'

hire you to analyze Bach fugues. But we might hire you to

analyze problems as a computer programmer.

On-the-job Training plus Formal Training Program,

LOCATIONS

Headquarters —Wickliffe, O. (Suburban Cleveland);
Plants —Wickliffe, O., Cleveland, O., & Daytona Beech

Fla.; Sales-Service OHices —23 major U.S. cities.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: MARCH 5, 1968

What you can do at IBM
The point is, our business isn't just selling computers.

It's solving problems. So if you have a logical mind, we need

you to help our customers solve problems in such diverse areas

For information Snd interview registration, visit yo«,
Pi acement Office.

iC Medium Poioi ISO

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Point 25<

WASHINGTON CROSSING THE LIBRARY MOAT... Found between tho UCC

building snd the library, this supposed to be fountain wss never completed, Come
spring, George end his band plan to try water.skiing In Ihe fountslnless Iibrsry
pond —If they can get through the polly wogs thet reside there In warm weather.

(Bower photo)
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ILISIC es I
By IRAEICK

Harry UCelmann does fantas"
tic things with glass. Uffoimann

: is a yartntime s glassblower id

I;. IILQ U)dvorsity af Idaho.

The only scientific glassblow
!er In tho Northwest, Uffel)IUL'n)

,.; Is 'of great value to the Unlver-

I, Biiy. When an expensive yiece
,'-: of glass eq)dyment is broken

I'ffelmann reyabs it at a frac-
, tion of its orgh)al cost.

While much of his thne is spent

; repairing damaged equlyment,

IiffelnTann also constructs many

l:'new tyyes of equIyment for Uni

verslty researchers. ~ 'Many of
"these togs have never been

I- thought of before." saM Uffel

I: mann "The researcher brings the
,', Mea in and we design the ylece.

~

~

Often we must modify, it several
Itlmes before it w01 work cor
rectiy "

Presently Uffelman is offerinj
a no))4)rodlt course inglassblow.

,. Ing to instructors and graduate
students whoneedthe sldII. There
is a watthg IIst for this course.

There are twelve students
meeting two hours a week. The
course runs for ten weeks but

the students often syend as much

as 50 hours Iearnh~ thh skDI,
"The only way to Iearn glass-
blowing is to practice," said
Uffeiman,

Uifelmann hopes to start a
credit course open to aII stude)rts

by next fall. "This Idndof course

swest Is ass s ower
~lt I,univ.oI'a'm

Cg)leg)djgi)r

,VOBBQAV
LSUII y 0 p.m.-
Acnvlf les Councu 4 p,m,
)sot)at Board 4ils p.m.
PuhIIcffy Committee yyt)0 p,m,
Ifomoccming Conlltll)tao In)stvlews 7 10

P.Ns
-Campus Chest y p.m,

CoIIage Qowf yt)O p,m.
Accosts)ed Pores)ata 7 0 p.m.
PanhsaenIc Bush M p.m,
ttira QIBOQtp gm,

Les) day tIoor ffsng for appscathms for
)ggg SacoaIatuoa)e Oegtoeot adding new
courses> cltonglng coute» eecuons snd
the removal.of Incompla)es,

Opere Wothshop

WBQUBBQAV
university at Lorna ifo~d yt)0)0 p,m.
giucsnL ftatfic oout) k )0 psn.
Panhessnlc Committee )gt)Q 1gi40 p,m.
splits 0 ptnli
Bfudsn) IBA yt)OBI)0 p,m,
AWB 741)0 p,m.
BUS Canoe for Ceotge's Sit)hdsy gt)0

)h)0 p.m,
CUP Csuclis B )0 p.m.
Atnc Club messng At) Bldg, yi00 P.m,
Camas Club Bi00 o,m,

VIIQQBQAV
Cossgo Bowl'yig0 jl,Ills
HOLIOAVt Washington'a Qlt)hday
gwlmmlngt Qig Bhy Conference s) Weber

State Collage, Ogden

feeks,
IBO of
t taik
poBI.

h exing and it provides a re then five mare years to,become
lief from other tyyes of studies. a master ghsgt)lower,
I an) Bure that many dLrt tudde)lts Uffolmann I)astravofodaii ever
would, be h)terested in such a the worM vorldng as a glass
'~Curse." saM Uffelmann. blower.

BesMes ids work with scien By the end of 1968 Uffeln)ann
tific oqTdyment, Uffehnann yro'oyes to hwo his ewn shop,Over
duces obieots that can onlv be S100s000 worth af eydyment h
called true art. During thh f)b re9dred to suyyiy such a ahoy.
tervhw Uffelmann produced e RIght new Uffelmann has his ewn
fantasticaIIy h)trieste deer. Hh oon)pany v)ldch uses the U)dver.
work is on dhylay inthe Physi stiy facilities. He syends hh.
cal Science b)dlding, mor)dngs at WSU and afternoons

One ofonly 300 scientific ghss- «t Mahoo
blewers In the US, Uffei)I)ann
was born and received his train.
tilg iii west Getnnntn stetting fQLVQP Spsaks

has developed is in demand ail
over the exIntry, Uffoima)m Sup. «If wo had used our BUPerfo)

yHes syechI Bq))ly)nant tonoarly )onventlonal forces with greater
BVBry )tuklor University, syQLLd &nd I)oyactg wo wouidn't

be where we are in Vietnam

Ski Tea la GQQB to the eotnsns gotest getnntt.
cans Saturday,

ge (Qna)ia gest oongsessmengsotge Hsnsen,
who also appeared said, g")hLL

DOLU)a Ablfn Gamma Ph longe)'e dilly~ly In Viotnan!s

Placed fl t h shlom ~g 'he longer and more comylex

slalom at the hdercoll~t ~ the war becomes. Military lead-

pent~n B C ers today oyenly admit that we

last wed Do~ was ddb h should have mined HafyhongHar-

combinod class B e,mpetitI~ bor, ln order to close off North

Skiing in class A and pinch)F Vf~
tldrd in slalom was Carolyn EIy Senator Tower told the group

Alyha Chi. 'hat the major hsues for next
year's election are Vietnam,

The U. of L team placed~third crime and riots in the streets,
)voraII against sixoiher schools., and the monetary crish.
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WRA Sagkstball

Ssfea B Montana
'Re Maho WRA women's bas-

ketball team defeated the Untvex
sity of Montana 4449 Saturday,
Feb. 17 at tho Women's Gym.

Montana comphtBIy dondnated
d)B first Iudfg with tho score
after the first quarter 144 in
favor of Montana and 22-10 in
f))vor of Montana at the half.

In the second half Idaho came
on strongly with shooting and re-
bounding to lead at the end of
the ttdrd quarter 2846. Using
the press, Maho came up wlih
the ball to stretch 1helr lead,
letth)g Montana score only 3
points in d)e last quarter while
Maho scored 16 to win 4449.

The high scorer for Idaho was
Pam Ponozzo, off campus, with
20 points. She was followed by
Lynda Rearicks CamPbeII, with
15 points. Iam Rice was high
scorer for Montana with 10
points.

In the first half Idaho hit 3
from 13 for 23 per cent. In 1he
second half they hit from 40
for 35 per cent. Their free throw
percentage was 43.5. Maho had
13 rebounds in the first half and
25 ln the second half.

Tids Wednesday, February 21,
Idaho's second team will meet
WSU in the Women's Gym at
6:30 p.mo Friday, Feb. 23,
the first team will ylay Central
Wasldngton at 8 p.mog also in
the Women's Gym.
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A GLASS SHIP, ls ono gisgs proioct completed by Harry Uffeiman)L, Instruc)or, in
the non.credit gIBBB blowing CIBBB now offered at the Univeygity of'Idsho. Uffel-
mann spends half B dsy at Idshcb and the other half at VIISUi pic)iso)ted below Is 44

student working with some glass in the laboratory. Uffeimsnn hopes to have the
class accredited by next fall.

'l S Caafii)iateg

Ia Cafnpsg Chest

Ped tO

)to ap-

Sir)I Sisk Written

Sy pyef., Stsfisat
hinese

id, "IB
Ig don'

tole)
BP BS-
e in."
Tat it'
BBB in,

Eighteen candidates for Miss
Campus Chest were entered inte
the contest last Friday. The con-
tBBt widcil will bB Ill co)dLmc"
tion with Campus Chest Week,
March 4-9, will choose one girl
fo orBBIde over Campus Chest
activities.

Jeff Williams, FQIg announced
the candidates as: Sue Stark,
Can)pbell; Caroitne Brooks, Ole
Ben Hall; Tins Smith, DG; RIId
Fag, French House; Nancy Ger
mer, Efhel Stocle and Karen
Kinsfafherg Gamma Phi.

Also running for the Camyus
Chest honors are Sue JonBBg
Forney Hall; Arlene Arbrickle,
Alpha Phi; Pat Tippett, Trl Dolt;
Roxle Stevens, Houston; Margie
Franklin, Theta and Sally
Post, Carter.

Completing the list oi'andl
dates are Artie Stone, Alpha
Chi; Jo Ellen Wright, Hays; Rob.
yn Remaklus, Alpha Gam; Sally
Carlson, Kappa, and,Anita Dal.
loiio, McCoy,

Other scheduled events for the
sophomores'ampus Chest Week
aro the Ugly Man Contest and
for dance.

Any information concerning
candidELtes or the Campus Chest
Contest should bo referred to
Jeff Williams, 7533. '

detailed book on the effects
of population Bxyansfon on Mrd
fauna of Washington has been
written by U)dversfiy oi'hho
Zoology Professor Earl J. Lar-
rlson and a graduate asshtant,
KIaus G. Sonnenberg.

'Ihe book, entitled ggRBCBLC

in Bird Distribution in

the StaR of Washington," is the
11th authored or cfsd)uthored by

Dr. Larrfson. It fs also the
fifth that he has written for
the Seattle Audubon Society.
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L)brary Hours
The L)brary w))1 rema)n

opca durt)Lg regular hours on
Wash)aston s Birthday Fcb
22 from 8 to 10 pm

Engineers:
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Why Are You
Ignored When,
1'ou Ta/k?

4

EMGlMEERIM6 FREER
...THEQUESTIOM'll V

A noted publisher in Chi-
'cago reports a simple
technique of everyday
conversation which can
pay you reELI dividends
in social and business
advs))cement and works
like magic to give you
poise, self - confidence
and greater popularity.

According to this pub-
lisher, many people do
not realize how much
they could influence oth-
ers simply by what they
say and how they say it.
Whether in business, at
social functions, or even
in casual conversations
with new acquaintances
there are ways to make
a good impression every
time you talk.

To acquaint the read-
ers of this paper with
the easy-to-follow rules
for developing skill in
everyday conversation,

i the publishers have
printed full details of

l

their interesting self-
trai)LEng methOd in a
new booklet, "Adven-
tures in Conversation,"
which will be mailed free
to anyone who requests
it. No obligation. Send
your name, address, and
zip code to: Conversa-,,
tioTT, 835 Diversey Park-
way, Dept. 164-412, Chi-
cago, III. 60614. A post-
card will do.
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Csmjpus InterviewsGraduating Engineering Students, soon you will select
a full time employer. You may have offers from dozens
of company recruiters; but, before you make your
selection consider CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY.

Since the first flight in 1911 to the present day, Cessna
has expanded its operations into nearly every part ot
the world, and has become the world's leader in the
manufacture of light commercial aircraft. Cessao
Engineers operate with a minimum of red tape,
designing aITd developing a concept-then following
it through production to the consumer. Cessna helps
yoLI grow professionally, by offering a college tuition
aid program, making it possible for Cessna Engineers
to work toward graduate degrees in Aeronautical,
Electrical, Mechanical, Industrial Engineering, or
Business. And numerous other fringe benefits
including an inexpensive membership in the Cessna
Employees Flying Club.

vide things Bell telephone companies need.

Because communications are changing fast,

these needs are great aTTd diverse.

Being involved with a system that helps

keep people in touch, lets doctors send car-

diograms across country for quick analysis,

helps transmit news instantly, is demand-

ing. Demanding of individuals.

If your ambition is strong and your abili-

ties commensurate, you'l never be truly

happy with the status quo. You'l seek

ways to change it aTTd —wonderful feeling!—

some of them will work.
Could be at Western Electric.

There's certain campus talk that claims

individuality is dead in the business world.

That big business is a big brother destroy-

ing initiative.
But freedom of thought and action, when

b'acked with reason and conviction's cour-

age, will keep and nurture individuality

whatever the scene: in the arts, the sciences,

and in business.
Scoffers to Ehc contrary, the red corpus-

cles of individuality pay oif. No mistake.

Encouraging individuality rather than

suppressing it is policy in a business like

Western Electric —where wc make and pro-

Tfiursday and Friday,
February 29 A March 1

The many challenging aerospace programs at Boeing
provide a dynamic career growth environment. Pick
your spot in applied research, design, test, manufac-
turing, service or facilities engineering, or computer
technology. If you desire an advanced degree and
qualify, Boeing will help you financially with its
Graduate Study Program at leading universities near
company facilities.

Visit your college placement office and schedule an
interview with the Boeing representative. Boeing is
an equal opportunity employer..

nd);
ach,

tQUI
I

ACT NOW) AFTd learn the complete Cessna story before you
make a decision. Send your resume to: Sam Wiliiarvtson, Em-
ployIYYenI Supervisor, Cessna Aircraft Company, Commercial
Aircraft Division, 5800 East Pawnee Road, Wichita, KB. 67201.

A KesI.eIII E/eetrie
MANUFACTURING 1, SUPPlY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

Dtvtstonst Commerchsl Atrplane ~ Mlssse and Information Systems ~

Space ~ Vertol ~ Wichita ~ Also, Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories
B= -- ~ AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER mm

g @8024m 'k ILQR'88 IhgaII
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Tuesday, Febru~ 20, 1968

! I!ld, Ii jkiiocc Session

j, Ises .ivinl IRrollps

Sfhkyy Fit

The 'model Urktted Nattcns

Commtttee an campus is syon

snring the first Mock United

Nations that will be based on

living group participation rather

than diversed -ASUI committee

s~.- The general Assembly

vdll be held in the SUB March

3, from 2I30 until 5;30 y.me

Discussion and voting on re-

solutions, as is done intheactual

United Nations Assembly, Lvtll

be the activity of the member

countries. Strong resolutions

composed by members of the

Model U,N, group are tobe dis-

tributed to participants before

the session to allow for strategy

planning,. The resolutions will

cover the Pueblo Crisis, Viet

nam War, Middle East Crisis,

u

I ~

-rwrggM

I si

jIeeI like

st!i!king your neck out?
If you'e ever argued with a professor or questioned

a text, then you'e probably someone who's not

afraid to dissect a problem, put it back together the

right way ond take it straight to thc top. Sometimes

you can shave yourself pretty close this 'way but it'

a good, clean feeling. Even if you'e proved wrong.

Because you'l probably be right the next time. And

you know the route upstairs. Playing it close to the

vest is the safe way but we at Wards like to lay our

From your finest "stepping-

out" togs to your "classmear

Casuals" you'l alvrays look

your best in clothes kept at

Their peak of reshness by us.

SlLVER Csi'INlON

cards on the table. Red tape is for cutting, and you'vc

got thc scissors. It's o tremendous challenge, eliciting

new ideas in an old business. That's why we thrive

on a regular infusion of fresh talent. If you like the

idea of being new blood, meet the MontgomeryCOMPEli ll |ON ROOT SHR

See the c<.ltTplete

Reed 8 Barton collection as well as

those of othhr famed silversmiths at

OPEN

ll to ll Vlfeekdsys

11-1 Fri 8 Snt

Ward represcntotive when hc visits campus. Your

placefnent office knows the particulars of his visit.

Qy KIMQE QUINN
'fter the area dtiectorshave been yassed for Big Name En.

U,N; membership for Red China

.been picked, the dustrmen of tertahlmezzt favorttes and on

and nuclear Nsarmament.

ARG, MANAGING ED''OR these committees wttl be select films ~Would Itke to see

Men's and women'8 Itvhtg

and wtII work quite closely Dungy nddeL

grouys have been matched

with the area dtiectzzr. - Ad%8 have 8 pretty good turn

Duecy went on to add that "the out f~'he cytnttxL Polls, We us

main Job of the area director is ~ mhneogrsyh about 1,'500

to coordinate the wfnrtdngs of the oitghtats and get 809 back.
This'atton along with yarticiyants to

Yr

the SUB Organization Office as

and interest in puMtcretattonscgs ~ 'ut it gives us an idea o

. soon as possible.

'uecy

addetL
ector is also responsible to the

Conunittees located under the other areas on activtt es ce terested in.".

Assistance for yreyaring part

Itdt„~ h l~tl pd,ttc dl t ~~ th Agama The gm~paitcttyco~

Icatyants for this session can be

licity is getting todtffeientniens tee Isresponstbteforgetthtgnrttm

obtained through MUN members.

cles into the Aigozsaut about
ttw'aty McCarthy, Alpha Gam; Jsnie

publicity comznttteeg Jim Bartac
different committees, numbering

Slaughter, Tri .Delta and Sandy

Signa Chh calendar committee.'ear 40.

Hutt, Delta Gamma, are the co.

Joan Maltz, Theta; a'ndpersonnel
The calendar has two main lobs

VHIY'll OI77INO IIIAOY FCN 7HI Nock SasstoLL for Ntsdal tJnitsgd
ftia-'hatrman and may'e reached tf

recrmtmetzt comnzttteeg Mazg-
the years gg~gg both

~ens to ~ held Narch 3. pre aring for the session are Janie SlaLIgliter,
any additional hformatton is

calendars outtothestudezttsdurM
Trt Belts; Steve Shavtrlair, Ltndtey; Katy NCCatthy, Alpha 0am;'and Horst

needed or help is needed Tues.

, oScampzts a head of this yeaA NtJN.-(Sower Photo)
dny, Feb. 27, at 8 yume

The fourth committee fomdun-
'

",;" r r

OUr i I 8S rciV8
first place tntheextempoinneotm =~, for ihe different commttttws un.

r

spealdng division of the tournn- , der ihe several areas.

ment held in Namya last week. Buecy, wbo wig be retiring Smel House eiecmd Agee cgmr ofdcers

fz

nctudsvlcal

In the same event, Ken Jor-
~~ the middle of M h, is GMm as new ho~ president Taylor, m~r eg~, t;.-.'.;; ky

house, an IK oificer and earn Gamma Delta has tnstzdied Mary chairman; pam Sims, scr'tbe

IF

yus yresident for Model United Flack as theh newhouse pres - Jane Wttsons guard, Jutte Ever- re

II'

Nations. Duecy hopes to have dent. The Pike's traveledtoiheir Zttt, altruistic yzvklect chnh~~
I-',- Ihg

'
I'n

the debating portion of the
"lots otf people try out for yub. Convention over the weekenL Kris Meitony chaplains Vicki Tny

tournament the seven Maho teams licity director. Last year, oilly
lor, panhellentc delegate and Con- f 4p

won over 50 per cent of iheh PA7 DUKCY six tried out for my ~ gs Alice Grove lian beeIL elect'm nie Harriman

rounds, Evezy college ht Maho The Opinion POII
ed president of Steel House. As-

was represented at the tourna seems to be quite effective. The
sisbtg here will be Jean Gard- PI KAPPA ALPHA

ment. Committee has set up opinion Nllqt 4!!re~ gr Mr~ / ner, vice president; Karen sorer Four members of pi Kappa
,

'j

r man; e group was John Pederson of

various Itvhtg groups
gamic ster, boohteeper; Lee Ja Coeur d'Alene, the chapter's re-

Bve rounds, whew woswn S Q Cuflsatlaii ~™v
d

Aho, Mtchen manager; atg car attsmhnce were: Terry Babln,

teams alternated, debating both as follmvs sandy Ada c rm ~
+ vice pwetdwh Ucvfd Trfauetw,"::,":i'j,-' .t

sides of Ihe issue. The wunds Qffllenta Get 4
~,; AUTfd UAMMA UBBTA

were based on single elimination

Newly elected and IMy hL- toontst and retiring Pike pres

plnuftit fr Sixteen University of idaho Ier, Theta ~ g>~e West
stalled officers of Alpha Gamma dent. The convention was held INDIA STUQBtlTS ASSOOATtON wgi be presenting Shynmndn™was Ie~ students in the College of Educe Alpha pht,
Delta for 1968 are: Mary Flack, at the University of Washtng- young sttarist fzom India on Feb, 24 at 8 p.m. in the Administration

The members of the senior tton earned perfect grades in the The five ~s»III be ~ presddent; Jennifer Rose, 1st ton. Included in ihe agenda for Building Auditorium. Playing with him will be Nnvn Kumnr, the

divisions that debated are Jan fall semester, it was announced sented to the units Feb. 29 when
vi.e presidents MargaretNelsong the convlttton were workshops Table player.

Freem~ Alph Cht; K n Jo~ b D. E rett V. S muelsons the M1W for ihe ~een ~ 2nd vice president; E~ p t. ~ se~~s on topics sud as

dan, off campus; Pam Anderson, dean of the College of Educa- be hetsL The name of the queen
ersong secretary; Gayle Knoxc,.~g pie~. programs Imd O

"~'~ ~x ™~~™--"~l™~."~'" ll Iln tn ellts resen't (oncert

Th ~ dtvistonsconstSM
Those adde~% the I ifect The ih me Of th Edits b & a~he secmi'G; Carol Of M I eville,o g n;dtsbict

e me o e s

of Grace IQ us, Gamma PM; ~nt average included Do Springtime of Our Years ~ ~ The Galano, house chairman; Linda pr sideR md eorge Wattdnsg India Students Association of the University of Cattforntn conductor all at the same time.

D,ve Cl,d, Willis Sweet.,Rob.~
na C.W. Mst ng B A rn Sue d nce ~ b..h.ld in the SUB Butcher. so~ leader; ~ K ihy otto~ sec~~. the IMverstt, of Idd,oandwash- at D.vis.

The basic melodic framework

Caspez; Carter; Jim Wat
ng 's " ~ Ballroom at 9 p.m. with music

ington State University will in- In the words of RaviShankar,
oflndtanctassicnlmusicisknovrn',

'

troduce Shyamadasg young sitar "the Western listener witt en. as 8 "raga." Many of the rngas

Ist from india Feb. 24th at 8 'joy our music if he listens with are hundreds-of years'old, but- ''

Nu.

The responstMitty for ylan-
p.m. in the AdministiatIon Build- an open and relaxed mind." each performance creates anew

ning the Military Ball alternates
ing Auditorium at the University The last ten years have wit- the moods and emotions connect-

Rn iO t:II

nessed the formation of a cul- edwithihem.

The U of I Amateur Rtsdio ren A. parriott, Pn~ J.C4k-
~4 ~ y i be NRO Cun tg

Shynmndns Chnkinboitiy was- turat "ridge between the East The "sitar" is n guttnx tike

Club witt meet in the SUB s~ and Ed rd
' "

vriih Jay Weigel asgeneralchntr The University of Idaho will gathered we have tried to select born in 1g36 in Bengal,india,nnd
nnd the West through the cx Instrument, but tvtth a larger

Feb. 29, tst 12 neon, Itesultsr h additions 137 other s~e ~"g is y~ the ~~ plunge into the techniques of thc,the best 'parts to be htcoiporm 'today after years of practice cha"ge of music and musicians, gourd belly and n longer tteck

business tsnd club acttvtttes in ih College of Educ ti
" er c Lirmen are: C arlie %il- Cxyertmentaltheatrewhenthede ated for this particular play,» has eshsbttshed himself as a si- s Oe Ldesg ollingStones, carrying six main strings nnd

witt be dttscussed.. Anyone made the D an'i song ~; Tony S pa g cha Partmezit of drama presents, said Sears. tnrtst in india, Having won the and similar other poPgroupshave ettrteen sympathetically vibrai, ~

is welcome to attend.
uy Jim Amos decorations Thornton Wttdeigs cel b~~ ndmtintton of Ravi Shanknr, he

evokedadmirationinAsinnteen- ing strings. A player oftenpro-

eoige Moore» dtsphsyg Jotm Sn- comic fantasy, "The Shn or Ouz e ~ has been Shanknrgs disciple since g s have " Rnvt hnn- duces quarter tones with these,

Programs and imitations; Testis" which will hlgldlgbtnnd I 8 regin GIZ S iggg.
hur anil Usaid All Abber Khan Untlhs dio mdmr, gie agar ms B ll

John Poets yubltcttys Mike Key month's 1May Festival of the
~

bc 8 + " guru f the arched adjustable frets, usually The Unites

hnrtg queen; Dnn Heeny, finance. Arts,

nnd htpPies But it is

Displays from each of the three

catt and h 8 oft n gIven I ~ not ody the your 8 mutton

t I
', ' f,.": r,':-":::.:::,::.:;::,:,',,':;f:',l:,units witt be located in the IIII. The comedy will be staged in

formnnces for All India Radio. which has been Influenced They
The siinitst is usun ly accom-

room.-TILe two men appointed as the University Auditorium where
t two dress tRtmersg I d'or Besides this, he hns played ih

lias

1-:",.': .
- . ''-'::,>,.-;:.,;:":;:,:,».:;.;::s;:: Force, and Keiih Hyatt, Army

of strobe Hghts, fhshingscreens ~uced to M mern rs o . concerts. H

'nd other mixed media devices KayPa Alpha to the United Sinies by the Uni- h, b <~~ I >~ bass sounds nnd the smaller one ' spcnkhtt

to update the %ilder piny
The girls at Sunday dinner versity of California, Davis, to Ravi S~ h b

treble sounds.
~ r 8 en perform- Postum Thur

~

' 8 ' y rf rm " dtur 8 hattg ing in the United Shttes since Indian music is rich in melody

It will be the first time tbsc tine Brooks, Olesen Hall; Jack- tour.
n e s since Other met

the early "5ps,"andhis concerts nnd rhyihm and has on y +e were Dr. Hnt

ers 8 c c ie Lantens Hays I; e Moz Nnvn Kumaz, the htbin play- have attracted largo crowds. Simplest ™of haimottyi >ere bert Harri

we s c n projc e it Al ha Phi; WLII S ttg er, is a nnbve of Oriss, and bns Mian music is not orches- are no counterpoints. Weshm Idaho, nnd I~
g

. nlT S

experime 8 ~ Houston, had years of rigorous trntnhtg tznt. It is

p Kappa. p sent atihe dinner ~er ihe wett4nown tabla ptsy- improvised, A performer always counterPoints and relax in 6 After Dr

yeme Mis. Me di be Delt er, pantht Shnnhs prasnd Mts- hns ate added responsibilities of melody for better and finer ev history of t

p u on, house -mother and the present

witt take Part hl assess- D Ghl KathyWil omb Al-

from Ig45 I

change student. Her asstgttment g

co, -
'ho other m

we ~M wn ty c,m themed~mthmtenhldWW AtMOMWfdhWrd Sl gula Ig

gn«commct

is becomhtg eiy popular o - yresent were: Kaitty Beckg

tttts conflict i

4-H dub leader of the Uzdvei«Broadway in New York. The aud Coy Hall; Barbara Cunntnghnmg

The Vietn

sity of Idaho extension service. ience ~an expect n very un. Forney; Sandra Natdey, pi hll

<
n small pnz

usual Presentation of the old Rotgln Rematdus, Alpha Gam;

problem s;

erat months in farm homes in fnvo rites said F or rest Sears, Angels Ruboff, French Hous 8l

'",Vietnam n

foreign countries.
Sears and Robert Thomyso

many years with outstanding ac- destgne~hntctan Jouin ed
were also p se&

1

comyttshments itl several Pro1- Cggo~ over be Chit~
ects, is now a Practice teacher hdidny pe&dwh reth tmre~ ists will be held Mo LY ~4

Early in March, she vrill take now penctrattngthe music scene
vited to Qe house for ~urs-

We have your favorite
four delegates from Washington gcWe were h mss&withwhat

contestant will ParticiPate tn ihe

and one from Oregon. we saw nnd from the zmt ~ Fourth Annual Wierdo Contest.

sterling pattern... as featured in

Reed 8 Barton's

Special Viscount for

CASH and CARRY

Minor Repairs FREE at...

HAMBURGERS

HOT DOGS

PIZZA

COLD ROOT BEER

ON THE

MOSCOW-PULLMAN

HIGHWAY

DEGREES: BA, BS, MA, MBA

MAJORS: ALL

FOR: RETAIL MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

~ CONTROLLER TRAINEES

CREDIT MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

klHEN: FEBRUARY 27
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'Ik~arisel and Grete)~"
(n SfudIent Opera

An Opera jWorkshop'@1,be «Mozart 8 Marriage of Flgaxf.

presenIed at.S.pmtn.-:Ibis 'eve o,".Act Hf Sestetto, is third
nhg Ifi the Recital 88L;TfN on the pxq)gXTEm> Kristen Berg,

'ork'shopIs'resented-by & 'orney, phys Sus'anna; Carman
departn)ant of musk aml is open Powers, off camymp is Marcel&

-to Ihe yumic free of chime. Iina; Larry Gee, offcampusppox
Students 'of, the -musk and trays Figaro;DaleUbT~~Snatrp

'ranag'departm88')ta will'perform Plays Count AIxnaviva; JerryBe'n-
scenes from five operas. The ton off canlpusp pbxys Don Cur
Workshoy is one of several yro-. zfot and" RIchard Wilson, Deit,
ftuctions performed by the musie phys Bartalo>

and . dxaxna students IhxougIMaft Dora(hy Neuer
AMgp and Twyia Bruns(fn, Hays,

The production is directed by
Charl'es Walton, music depart lof ~ IAhho b Ve~

, ment. Walton is'assisted by stu- "The Merry Wives of Wind

~ sor," Act H, Scene III, by Ni

tb -~t 18 ca~sed e Bh Whit e~ the p~~L I Ihi
ylay Diana Alcorn, off caxupuso

th A

I, Scene I of 'Hans>ei antI
Greh'el'y H~p ~,pegoy

Sh K g G td FBI Slendel; and Caius Is played
I by Dale ~Snow,

Coming Mother's Weekend are
Next Is Act I, Scene II,:af- two productions by the workshop

"Cavaierla Rusticana" by Mas- students. 'Ihe first is Gilbert
cagnI. Santuzza is played by Tec- and Sullivan's "Trial by jury,"

'a

Guerras and Mama Lucia by, the second is «Comedy.on:the
ROS(amma Gardner, Ethel Sted. BrMge," by Marthtu.

D

If

8

n
Is l

be

8>

IIC

if
is

j>I,

ALL TOGETHER NOW, ONE, TWO,. THItEEf 'jill'opera +ockahappera ..
Karen Bauer, who portrays Haniel. In> Haniei and Gretel Kris Beyg,
Suasnna In Marriage of Figaro; Dive Knutaon,l Fenton In The Mrerfy
Wives of Windsor; end Peggy. Shaip, Gretel'tb Hansel and Gretel.
Opere workshop Ia
Music Building.

TWYLA BRUNSON AND Dorothy Neuer will be Aide and Amneria
In Verdi'8 Aide. The opera workshop Ia being presented by the
University of.idaho Music Department. Direction Ia by Charles Wal-
ton of the music department.. 'Bower photo)

scheduled to begin Ianight at S pm in the
(Bower .phata)

I

Senior .lo i nteviees
The French Club mill meet

today in the Burning Stake.
Tho 'ovie, "Route Ssnas
Slllase," will be shown at
tour o'lock,

fm I

1
~I

a IIIRNN'
w' I:i'~™

fjt

F
p

'f
h)gJ, P

Feb, IQ 20
Hon. -Tuse.

IDAHO NUcLEAR coRPDRATIDN. chemistry, Math, Physics;,Chtmfcaf
'agfnesriag,Mechaaicall Engineering,-cfvil Eogfneerfng, Elec-

trical Eagfasarfag, Necallurgical Ecgfnseriug. U.S. Citicanshfp
required.

I

TERAS INSTRUMENTS. INC.'gfectrfcal Eoginesriag,'ach'aafcal
Eagfoesring> Chemical ffagineeriag, Hath. U.S. Citisenshlp
required.

'armer l3enotes American
Fai Ure eII Understanding

Feb. IS 20
Noa, Tuse

PROCTER A, GAMBLE I(Technical)'. Chemical Engiaeariag, Civil
Engiaeering, Electricai Eagiaeeriag, Hachaaical Eugihaerfag.
frill interview aay aiudents,in listed fields that ars oaa year
from final degree Sot 'suitmmr vork. U.S. Citfseashlp tequfred.

Peb. IO-20
Non >Tuse,

By CAMhK BONZER «The 88, angry NegxoeB pro
Arg. News Editor duced even angrier children," he

The Mea'that most Americans said, «and it Is these children
have faGed to understand the who are protesUng lhewar. Many
desire for the control. of 'ex- have had the benefit of an educa-
.ploited peoples over their. own,tlon and studied Americanf)fiih,
destiny wss presented by James which their fhthers were notable
Farmer, founder of the Congress to do, and it is this which has
of Racial Eclffaltty (CORE)p atthe made young black America un-
Vietnam Symposium Saturday,, happy about the war."

In his speech, "Vietnam and, Farmer Iniected the point that
the Rebellion. of Exploited Peo; he would not be supporting the
plea —At Home and Abroad," war even if there were na No-
Farmer related this idea to the gross fighthlg and dying in Viet
Vietnam confHct, nam, and that the issue is only

He explained that black Amer a fact in determining its wrong-
ica's view of the Vietnam war ness.
is not constructive because Ne- () Farmer believes that with-
groes "are asked to fight for drawal from Vietnam is possible
freedom abroad when it is 1tmit- and that historywoulddeal much
ed for Ihein at homo." 'more Idndly with President Jolm-

He went on to sffy that this„'son if he were big enough to ssy
trend has existed strongly since,,'we were wrong,t We would be
the end of WW H, when Negro .'horiored as'a natlonfor doing Bo
feelings were hostile because of 'after a temporary period of loss
the lack of true democracy inthe of face."
Usi. Farmer felt that it was no

~I accMent that the civil rights revo-
-''] I on'in the U.S. occurred at

I

u
~ ~

~

t

e same time as those in the
~ ~

uew nations of Asia and Afri-
i 'ca,

"These revolutions grew flq)m
'the same roots —the roots of ex-

plaited and oppressed peoplent whoso eyes suddenly opened,"
, he said.

The Harlems of the worldgrew
tired of being handled by others
and becamf) knawn as the Afro-

POPulation is concerned with
Asian bioci+ U~ these exploit.

Th mt" '
ernmenx ed PeoPles made themselvesThe present Ssigongovernmenx

The hanoi government claims and seldom seen These Peo-

8 only rf>81 govg rnmcnt in Ae, acconMnR to Fatly', "were

S~ VMS isgothe National invisible, all toa silentt and non-

F ~ sid D WII vocalt both hl IINrica and ovexu

liston> The Communists claim
that the 19664967 elections were Once new African nations
a fraud because the neutraiists emerged, many conferences were
and Communists were barred held to diBcuBB and xolats
forln the election> «The Saigon the problem of these people and
g(Nernm(fnt 'is a near appraxi- the American Negroes. Farmer
mation of civil government. This paraphrased Negro author James
does not mean tint injustices dtlf'aldwin who said that there is a
not exist," ho said, cultural difference but yet abond

If the National Liberation Front between Negroost Africaust and
is hrge then this is rf)aiiyacMI Asianst and the bond is neces-
wax'aid Dr. Wfiiistan. sary for confronting the white

it is a civil war anyway, Bald Ilnperialist world. It is a bond
Dx, Wells.VIetnamisonecountxy of shattering the adverse and
that has been artifically dtvidffdY dominant white world imposed

on the Negro and one of impos-
ing the new image of These ex-
ploited peoples on the world.

r'armer then fold how the pex
cordage'f Negroes 'fightthfg in
Vieh)am is out of proportion in
comparison'o the, number of
whites fightirig lh'ere. 'He also
said that draft boards are bigot-
ed and often refuse deferments
to Negroes duo ta their lack of
education and employment, and
that Negro ~nlistment rate is
higher than that of whites be-
cause the service at least pro-
vides them with a job,

"Stokiey Carmichael was
right," he said, "when he called
the Negro soldiers mercen-
aries."

And wl)at happens when the
Negroes return to America af-
ter fighting in Victnam2 They
will be angry and not accept
the old status quo, according to
Farmol The armed forces will
have given them technology, in-
cluding,guerilla warfare techno-
logy.

"Will this bc eliminatod?" ho
asked. 'We once had a reset
vair of good will among exploit-
ed pcopIcs, but wo have failed
to understand their self<eteI
mination, We(Negroes) may wake

up America-wo shall try, (hough
I worry about the callousness of
our young peoples" he said.

Farmer explained that it is
commonly assumed that the civil
rights movement should not take
stand on Vietnam.

He mentioned that the nation's
swing to the right was the re-
sult of war abroad and streot
violence at homo.

LYIINWOOD. WASHINOTON PUBLIC SCNOOLS (lfdsmnds District). Will
iocarviev teacher csndidatee for all grades aad all secondary
majors ~ U.S. Cltiscnship rtquited,

Feb. 20
Tace,

Feb. 20
Tua s

LAMB-CRAPS HARSOR COMPANY. B,S. - Hechaafcal Engineering>
Electrical Eaginceriag.

AIEXANDRR ORANT A CfofPANY. Accounting. U.S. Citfceasbfp requiredFeb, 20
Tuse

Fcb. 20
Tuse.

AIR FORCE MISSILE DEVELOPMENT CENTER. Slectrical Engineeriag,
Ntchanfcal Engineering, Civil Eng1neeriag, Physics, Hath. U.S.
Citfseuship required.i'I

I al m

Peb. 20
Tats ~

Feb. 20
Tuse ~

CROWN EELLERBACU CORPORATION. Chemical Engineering> Civil
Eagineering, Mechanical Engiaeeriag, Electrical Ecgfaeerfug..
U.ST Cltftcnahio rauuired.

DEPENSE CONTRACT AUDIT ACENCY, Accouatfag. lfill fatervfsv
Juniors and above fn Accouatiag for solacer vork. U.S.
Cfticaasbip required.

%)KN ~~ss >:

„;8iiir ~~-~Y.-";,-...-,,;:.
~=,-,4™='-=:.:--.-':-=-'-''-- "'==

~~+HEI~ mu I f

Fab. 20
Tata ~

PITTSBURGH-DES NOILTS STEEL COMPANY.'ivil Engineering,
Mechanical Eagiatcricg. U.S. Citfcenahip required.

U.S. CENRRAL ACCOLTIY NO OFPICS. Will intervfev candidates in
Accounting. U.S. Citisenshfp required.

Fcb. 20

Tuse�.

I ~ tl SIRtuetuK~>agj~ Fcb. 20
Tace ~

TNIOROL CHEMICAL COMPANY. Chemistry, Cbmsicsl Eagiasariog,
Civil Eaginecrfcg, Electrical Eaginearfng, Mechanical
Engineering, Yjarallurgfcsl Ecgfacering.

Feb. 20-21
Tuse.-Wed.

CUY F. ATRINSON COMPANY. Cfvf1 Eagicecrfng, Hacbanical Engl-
necrlag, Business Adafnietratfoa, General Business, Accounting.
U ~ S. Citistnship required.APPEARING IN TONIGHT'5 OPERA workshop In MoxaPt'8 Marriage

of Figaro will be. Richard Wilson, Bertolo; Carman Powers, Mercel-
lina; Dale Uhlman, Count Almeviva; Jerry Benton, Cufxlo; Kris Berg,
Suganna; snd Larry Gee, Figaro. (Bower photo)

time,
cwork
known'

Ingas
d, but-

'new

nnect-

CIIRVRON CHEMICAL CQYPANT (Ortho.Dfvfeloa)., All Agriculture
degrees ~ Marketing. All Sales Positions.

Feb. 21
Wcd.

Ptb. 21
Wed.

U,S. ARMY HATERIEL COMMAND. Civil Enginecriug, Chemical
Eagiaeerlng, Slettricel Registering, Necbeafcsl Engfnecriag,
Agricultural Englaearfag, Physics, Chemfstry, Biology, Neth,
~cd BectarioXogy. U,S. Cftfcenshfp required.

History Oisctfssio
GpensVietnamEv

WALLA WALLA. WASYINCTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Wf1 1 fnterviev teacher
candfdatce for ~ 11 grades and all secondary majors.

Feb. 21
Wed.

Peb. 21
Wtd.

Pab. 21
Wtd.

EOCENE. ORECON PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Will interview" teacher candf
dates for ~ 11 grades aad all secondary me)ors.

II like
larger
P neck

ls and

Vibrate ~

I!n pr()-
these.
sr hgs
lsually

GENERAL DYNAYICS (Cocvsfr Division). Neth, Slectrical Engi-
netriug, Mcchecfcsf Engineering, NcCsllurgical Engineering.
U.S. Cftictcshfp required.

Peb. 21
Wed.

AMERICAN OIL COtfPANY. (Tcchaical) Chemical Eaginaering, CfVf1
Engiaeeriag, Nacbanical Engineering, Chemiatry. Peraanent
Vita required.

Pab. 21
'Wed.

ANERICAN Oit OIRfph>fY. (Ncrketiag) 'll degrees from the College
of Business, Letters snd Science, Engineering> &ud Agriculture.
Permanent Visa rcqufred.

PIRST NATIONAL BANE OF OREGON. All degrees from the College of
Business ~ Agr1culture, and Forestry. U.S, Citiceaship required.

Peb. 21
Wed.

P@b. 21
Wcd.

accom- I

o plays
)wn as'.
oduces i

Ier one

STANDARD OIL CONPAfiY OP CALIFORNIA A ClEVRON RESEARCU COMPANY.

Civil Sogineering, Electrical Engiaeering, Mechan1cal Eagineer-
ing, and Chemical Engfnceriag. Permanent Visa required.
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"Ys Olde Sarber Sheppe"
Across from Dsri-Mart

Haircuts....... 0'l.25

'788 988'I Have '4 88

Italian l'8 Nake Geed

PIZZA"
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ftmmu I aug :LI.-
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18 'l~tf~tifg tT> 7781 i I I. r>'nf YI'|Ixi ii51Tll
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OPEN B TO (I —FREE PARKING

Don Royse —Owneritt e crops
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FOUNTAIN'5

Introductory Flight Training Package
I

BIIZQg~~'-"' '-" '"
f'NI> ~

'egular

Prices $51.50—Introductory Price $31.50
ia 35 hours of ground mstruction

a 1 haur of Flight Instruction

a 1 FAA Private Pilot Textbook

Ground School will meet once 8 week beginning:
March G. For Further fnforlnsffon, conatfl

FOUNTAIN FLIGHT TRAINING CFNTER
P.O. Bot gl3, Moscow ED 2.3843

I
'>I 'Tlsl'"

II 1 Kfffsffffftlf)IBll'> I iii H.>, adi 'l „ I
i.i.

u~ggprif.>S>s PflcfL4ll tv>I>titus,jut lillgstus
IUI Italy>tfhtthfflf I AITIITI ff Ii>II>IN:Ol\lffltuu>IIII III IIflgw

mv» I83ITBTC Ff TXI!') Yjs Um Hio I FFi~ lllti I8 II'TX I

rfHIT»f

IIBXTTgtf 'rgT'cP%R>re>1IIBXRO ITITITn88 ~i fsI Itqsl
P'lgll "fit Ya'Vf 8(TPiffg'6ISN[pfs>%> Tiara I

hafnU'eek

Days —4.00-1:00 a.m.
Week Ends —2:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m,

IIIII>st

I II>lfatf

tlxft flf

ADJOINING MORT'8
.ow'u-~... i k~fQg, ~1

~

By IRA EICK this war af aggression against would be held, 4. all foreign
The United States government the Vietnamese." said Dr. Wells. troops would be withdrawn.

does nat want to allow the people «Wo rcsiiy don~ want the Viet Dr. Williston said that the
of South Vietnam self determin- nameseto elccttheirowngovern- U S did nat sign the1954 ac
ation said Dr. Frank Wiiiiston ment forfearthattheywiH choose cards because we were nat pri-
Dr, WiDistona Professor Emer- communism. marily concerned> ~ that time
Itus, University of Washingtona The United States is in nearly the U S called all nfftions to re-
was speaking as part of the his- the same position as the French frain from the threat or use of
tory panel of the Vietnam Sym in 1954 said Harris. At thermo force. The U S.also said that it
posium Thursday night. the Geneva Convention in 1954 would view any renewal of the

Other members of the panel the U S claimed that 8 mmtaIY conflict with grave concern and
were Dr. Harry Caldwell andRo- victory was possible and that the United Nations should con-
bert Harris of the University cf to negotiate was detestable> «We tinue to attempt ta achieve unity
Idaho, and Dr. Donald Wells of saythe samethingnow." by elections.
Washington State University. I'Both governments ssy that The U S was unwilling toirn

After Dr. Williston traced the they are willingtonegotiateonthe plomf)nt these vcryelections said
history of the Vietnam conflict basis of the1954Genevaaccords. Dr. Wells. "What does LBJmean
from 1945 to the present dsy, The problem is that Washington when hesaysthatwearewillingto
the other members of thf) nanel and Hanoiinterprettheseaccords negatiate7" Wells asked. "We
gave commentaries tryingtoput dtfferentlyt" said HarriBt must first show what we cannot
the conflict in perspective. Harris explained exactly what show, that we are Ivtlihlgtoaliow

The Vietnam conflict is only the Geneva accords pxovidcdfor. the Vietnaneso to determine
8 small part of 8 much bigger Vietnamwastobeneutralizedand their own destiny."
problem 8 ai d Dr. Caldwell. 8Qowed to elect its owngovern "The problem is," said Dr.
",Vietnam and Korea are onLV ment, This was to be done in Caldwell "that most af the South
twa pimplcsr part of 8 much big four steps: 1. 8 cease fires 2. East Asian peoples are uncon-
I(cr problem." ho said. establishment of an International cerned about government. Most

"The United States must stop Control Commissiof)t3,elections are mainlyconcernedwithlivllfg.

SI
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The Webar State WOdcatsdhn-
med fha Vandals hopes for a Big
Shy bashetbaO crown by giving
a double defeat to Maho at OS.
den. The WOdcats downed the
Vandals, 81M and 7443.

In Frhhy night'8 encounter the
Vandals couldn't buy 8 basket as
they found themselves down, 32-
16 at the half. Weber State took
a commanding 74 leadbefore the
Vandals got on thB scoreboard
on a pah. Of jump shots by PhO
Wadded

The Wildcats opened ((p as
much as a 35yoint gap in the
second half as they continued
their scoring pace. The Vandals
answered with a 4fhpoint second
half only to see themselves out-
scored 4946 in the second stanza
of play.

Dan Sparks and Justus Thig-
pen paced the lVildcat attack
with 24 and 22 points respective-
ly. Jim Thacker was the sole
scoring punch for the Vandals
Qnd the only cager to hit in
double figures as he contribut-
ed 26 points.

Idaho seemed doomed at the
start as Weber threw a fight
zone against them. The Vandals
who depended on their outside
shooting to shade Weber in over-
time last weekend did not have
the drive on Friday as they
failed on numerous occasions to
thread the net even though they
took a substantial number pf
shots.

Eleven players got in on the
scoring for Idaho but with little
effect as Jim Johnston was the
second highest Vandal scorer
with 8 points to his credit. Rick
Dsy and Phil WaddeO added 7 and
6 points respectively with the
other Idaho pointmen adding a
field goal or less with the ex
ceptipn of Ron Tee with four
ppfntso

lVith that defeat, Weber State
IDAHO WRSBR STATS

0 F T 0 F T
Dsy I 1-2 3 Raid I 31 S
Wsddeli d IN 12 Thlgpeh, 4 01 8
Johnston 1 1.2 3 Sparks 8 4.4 20
The(her 2 3-4 1 Bellamy 3 00 d
Traweek 2 03 4 VreNon S l-l ll
Brown I 2-2 4 Archbd 8 02 Id
Kssmtec 2 2.3 d Bergh I 1-2 3
Ross 0 1.1 I Chstmoh 0 1-1 1
Chrtosen 4 S.y 13 Nielsen . 0 00 0
imlih 0 00 0 Strong 1 00 2
Nolce 0 0.0 O.Bryant I 00 2
Teiats 191S.1l81i Toi~ ls 31 18 ld NIDAHO... 11 34 13

WBBBR 31 41-yl
FouIed oui: rrorre.
Total toul ~: Idaho IZ weber 18,
Attendance: 4248.

puOed even with the VandaLS 24 for the Big Sky Conference
in the conference sta(sdh(gs with meet af, Idahp State. This istheir
each team having 87~ mark It only renlaining match. as fhay
was on Saturday night that the Qnished up their regular season
Vandals got a double shot of agahist Gonzaga at Spokane last
their own medicine as the lVild- rdght.

Excluding the match with Gon-
7443, Saga, the Vandals are 84 on the

Dan Sparks again led the Wild- season but thsy WOI be Iachhig
cats in the scoring department participants In two weight (Ovi.
with 20 pohits as Weber used a sions at the conference meet.
fast43aced attach and continued ~8 Vandais have nobody in
their stubborn zone defense, the 1154XRmd class as Dave Mph.

The colltest was Pretfy much ler ~(88 rib 1ecengy and MQhp
a tePeat of FrMay night's Pez has nobody to replace him. At
fonnance as Weber jumped out 12S Mke Pprd wOI QO in for
in front, 15'nd wasnever chai the Vandals with Idaho State'
lenged from thun"on for the en Fred ~ez the favorite.
tire night as they rolled to a 31- The Vana
17 halftime lead. The Vaahls have a chance for

a champion inthe 130yound class
The Vandals still remained in with Tim LQPB wbo Qnlshedthlrd

their coM spell as they managed in lasy year's conference meet,
only 53 points in the contest. Danny Bender wOI be at lS7
Weber State came back to ouf for the Vandsis, but wal have
scor Mah 4M6 n Q e seom strong conIPBMon with tw(prim~ of P y ~~ LY ~ t +~ conference champion Rich Yates
eighth conference victory against f m XSU
two losses as the Vandals fell At 145 WO1 be Dale Mpwrer
to a 7Q markanda1M season with Mhe Boeck at 152. Butch
mark. Meanwhflethe Wildcats up- MtcheO WOi represent the Van.
ped their overall mark to 164. dQIS at 160 but then Maho WOI

In Saturday night's encounter

and PhOWQddeOWQSCIOSBbchfnd could b g home a umpo
ship for the Vaahls. Lemmon's
rpcord is currently M gohiginto

The Wildcats finally manged last nfghtss encounter with Gon
to stoP the hot scorh(g of Jim. zaga. Lemmon wOI have strong
Thacker who onlyhad 87~fnt Bf- conipeffapn f m Montana In hfs
fort on 8 couple of free fhr(y(VS weight class.
and he went M from the charify Ed Clauson will wrestle at 191
line. Qnd 8180 stands 8 good c BmcB

WaddeO hit10ofhis12poh(tsh1 of behig in the tpp rung. Clou.
the secondhalf, butthe WOdcats son has been wrestling in the
were foo hpf, wlfh Sparks sco~ heavyweight divlsionaO year I(mg
20 and Nplan Archibald adding compOing a 74-1 mark IOs chief
16, The other player in double competition will come fromMon-

fpr the Wildcats was tanass BO1 Gilboe, who is fhe
Monte VreNon with ll. defending conference champion

Wakey Stole Brhm Metheny WO1 QISO be 8
1 R ki I (N 2 Strong

Waddell 3 00 d Thlgpen 9 4-S 22
Johnston 2 dc 8 chetmoh I 01 2 fhe heavyweight division. He has
Traweek 1 0.1 2 Sparks 9 41224
Thacker 2121424 Nielsen 0 00 0

Brown 0 1-2 1 Bellamy 2 00 4
Kesmtey 'I 0.1 2 VreNon 0 1.1 I
Tee 2 00 4 Archbd 4 0.1 8
Ross 1 00 2 Bergh S 1-1 11

'Notes 0 00 0 Strong 2 01
chrlstseh I 0.0 2 BrTord 0 1-2 I who is fhe defending conference

Totals 21181141 Totals 3413.2381
Fouled out-idaho, Johnston> Weber, Champion.

Total fouls —Idaho, 191 weber JI. Maho's coach Ron Stephenson

Idaho....-...-- ..... 14 44-42
Atiehdsnco cAx. feels that Maho State is the def-wobee.........31 49-81 inite teamfavoriteandrates his

In the reboundIng departm~
Idaho Sate domhiated fhe boanh
the enfire night, Ed WOson uh
had S87 rebounds gohig Intp@ -,

tion ~~ d 16 ~~
with Charlie Parks grshbhfg@r,-~ .
14.

'Ihe loss leaves the VQ(kbh I.":..

with a 74 mark in Big S
rI'lsy

and fhe Bengals with 864-,„-
record, Loohhig at their sea
records, Idaho now has confpfl@ fg
8 134 mark whOe Mahp gg[,II1
has evened theb record at

11-11"'ndBr

their nBw coachr BBI
MOer.

'Ihe Vandals WO1 now PI@
the University of Mpnfana e'
Friday and Saturdsy with a

Mop"'ay

clash with Monlana Stsfs„,',
The season Qnale wOI be fhr

Spokane agahlst Gonzaga,
The loss fonfght leaves fIIS

Vandsls two gan188 off the Bff
Shy pace with four cpnfere808"",,

games remafnhig. Weber Ssfg
also has four games reniahIIBI: I
with a road trip to MOQIQBs ',

for a single game and a doubii,:
encounter against Montana Ssffi I

also away from home,

'ihe Vandals are scheduled t'0
I

'eavePocateOo at 8:05 this mor.
ning and are due in Moscow Qf;;

10:10a.m.

The ruffed grouse begins tg'': p
grow a pair of snowshoes on ffs! .~feet in fhe IQO to enable it I
walk on the snow during win(By
months.

RECORDS
'UITARS

All Tour

'usic Nesfis

'Ae Idaho Vandals dropped
their third straight confarencB
game on the road last night as
fhe Maho Sate Bengals unleashed
their power to take an 8447
erdfct from the Vandals.

~e Bengals mansged onLY the
one victory from the Vandais hf

their fpur game series, but Poc-
atello was a jinx fpr Maho since
the Vandals had never beaten
Idaho State on their, home floor.

'Ihe Vandals got onthe Score-
board Qrst but Maho State (tufch-

ly opened up 8 134 margin and
then increased it to 26-10 with

11 minutes remaining in the first
halE,

'It was a usual cold game for
the Vandals but Idaho State had

one of their hottest rdghts and
virtually dominated the boards.
In the Qrst Ifalf alone ISU out-
rebounded Idaho, 36-18.

't

the half the Bengals wore
out in f(ont, 3946, with Charlie
Parks leading the way with 13
points. For the Vandais, Day,
'Ihacker, and Smith were all
Bed with six points each at the
hitermission.

In the Qrst hald Maho shot
a Oat 37 per cent hitting on 10
of 27 whOe Idaho State put up
an anuufdng 40 shots of which
they hit 16 for 40 per cent.

In the second half of play, Ida-
ho State completely harrassed the
Vandals'one hitting from the
outside from will. The Bengals
also got some easy buckets on

VOLUMF.

CONFERENCE HOPEFULS-Pictured left to right are Tim Lapp (130), Brian Mefheny
(Hvy, Wt.), Ed Ciauson (191) Qnd Jim Lemmon (177). These are four of the Van-
dais. wifo will travel to Pocateilo on Feb. 24 for the Bls Sky Wrestling Champion-
ShiPS.
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fhe fhstbreak.
that the U.S. team used to score The Vandais puOed to withfn10
their first goal as they went pofnts at 6141 with 7:40 remain-
on to surPrize the world Qnd ing in the game but Maho State
take the Gold Medal in ice hock- again caught are and reeled OEE

By that year, eight straight points before Idaho
countered on a jump shot by

Packey 8 spfbd(poken manner
Waddel1

has a soothing effect untO somw I ea(Ong fhe scorhig parade
for Idaho was Rick Day with

'Cm. He fpdcldy turns to 811 17points followed by JerrySmfth
business and ~ bh(g t e

wifh 1.1 and Bob Npice with 1,0.
situation to a halt. If the men act Jim 'Ihacher again was held weO
like gentlemenhetreatsfhemlike b low his scorh o~ n
gentlemen. only six points.

frp(n fhe past Ppr Maho State the story was

stick in his mind as outstand- Charlie Parks Qnd Ron Boone.
Although, Qll are fppfbQO Parks gunned in 22 while Boone

player's and f(om the past, Pack contributed 19, Ed lVilson netted

888 tp be drawn hifo fhe 16 with Freddie Vukas tallying

controvetsy of the pfd~mers 10 to round out the cagers in

vs. the'boys of today. double Qgures.

Ceremonies at halfthne of the
Montana State basketball game
Feb. 26 will honor Dr. Francis
Joseph Boyle as he prepares to
retire.

Dr. doyle, better knmvn as
Pachey, wOI end his 13 year
career at the University on Aug.
5, 1968.

Fred Handel, mayor of Mos-
cow, is also expectedtoproclaim
Feb. 26 as Packey Boyle Day
in Moscow.

Packey Qrst came to Mahp
in 19S6 when he was employed
at the new sld resort in southern
Idaho. He worked as physical
trainer and therapist at Sun Val-
ley for, nearly 20 years before lie
camo to the University. During
that Qme he also ranmostevery-
thing that had to do with Qrsf
aid and just general Qid to the
injured.

He was born Aug. 5, 1903.
Thirty years later he graduated
from the StOI School of Osteo;
pathy in Des Moines, IOWQ. 'Ihree
years later he had taken the ad.
vice of Horace Greely and gone
West.

Packey doesn't plan to retire
and spend his days in (tufet se
elusion.

c'My wife Dorothy and I PIQII

to travel for a year. Just gc
where we want and not have
anything bother us. Not even the
telephone," he said.

ccAfter that I wouldn't mind

fvprkhig part time. Perhaps in a
professional football trahih13
camp when they need extra help,"
he added.

To go along with h18 duties
at the Universify Pnckey has beer,
helping out at Moscow High School
on 8 regular basis.

''When I came here two years
ago," said Moscow High School
football coach BO1 Mles, "he
asked me if I would Oke hfm ta
attend hour home footbaO games
when he could. Since then he has
been to aO of them if the Van.
dais were home. He has also
attended our homo basketball
games when possible."

Even though he has been the
recipient of many awards, three
stick out in his mind as beingfhe
most important.

csin 1965 I was made an hon-
orary member of the University
of Idaho Alumni Association. I
am the only member of the ath-
letic department ever to receive
this award and it's one Iam most
proud of," he said.

In 1962 he receivedthe 25-year
award fepm the Inland Empire
Sportswriters and Broadcasters
Ass'n at Spokane. The Moscow
High School Bears Boosters hon-
ored him for his work in the
community in 1965. HB has re-
ceived numerous other awards
since coming to the state in 1936.

Long days Qnd hard work are
not new tp the Doctor. He spends
much of the time either at the

University or Moscow High
School. His day begins at 8 a.m,
in his training room in Memorial
Gym where he will stay untO
5 or 6 p.m. with an hour oif
for lunch.

When he leaves the gym he
usuQOy goes home for a hite to
eat then returns to Moscow High
School and spends a couple of
hours there. If he is lucky he
will be homo hy 8 p.m.

In the Winter Olympics of1960
Packey was one of the two train-
ers for the U.S, team, He is also
well lmown in the world of ama-
teur siding and is a member of
the Olympic Committee.

His prize souvenir of, the
Games, that were held in Squaw
VaOBY, Calif., is the hockerypuch

HADDOCK 8
LAUGHLIN

Photo —TV-IVIusic
5th IL Main

Moscow, Idaho

Vandals in the middle of things.
Said Stephcnson, "Ifeel we have
a real good chance in four of
thB 1vBigi(t divisions, lÃltfhecon1
petition will be excBOent in this
year's meet."

'l
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AIIYt'e

thiifkYOU might.
Try us. If you'e interested in Administrative Man-
agement (Bus. Ad. or Lib. Arts) or Actuarial Science
(math majors only) —if you want decisions to make,
problems to solve, and like to make changes, then
we'd like to talk to you.

Pacific Mutual Life has a vigorous, young attitude.
We'e gearing ourselves for rapid growth, Qnd it's the
young mcn who are moving with us. If ypu don'
think wc're progressive, check our starting salaries.

Io Our ".ChaOcngc" brochure is worth reading. Pick
up a copy at the Placement 0%cc. And make an
appointment tp scc Robert Carrow, Thursday, Feb. 29.

~

Pcxaifia Msat cc)t X kE88
The West's largest mutual life insurance company

I
Tennis Meeting

(Iiate(i Far Mall.

Tennis coach, Ron Stephen-
son announced today that Any-
one interested fn turning put
For tennis thfs spring to be>
present at a meetfng this Mon-
day, Feb. 26 in Room 109 of
Memorial Gym at 3:30 p.m.

. Intr(8 frfurffils
ccA'9 BASKETBALL Fpb. 15

GrH2 over CH2 2542
UH over McH 3947
WSH over GH 5341
SnH over CC 2644
BH over SH 3140
LH2 over CC2 3742

I WSH2 over TMA2 4643
SnH2 over UH2 46-29

'H2 over BH2 4244
GrH over CH 5647 Selid ConnaclIion.

creating universally important
products of engineering
imagination.

5. Here at the nation's largest
facility for development and
manufacture of tactical guided
missiles, your talents will be
evaluated, recognized and
rewarded.

urge you fo investigate the
opportunity for a satisfying career
here at the Pomona division of
General Dynamics.

Here are five reasons why it would
be a wise move for you now:
f. You will work side-by-side with

nationally recognized engineers
and scientists who are
pioneering advanced concepts
in missilry. Your reputation will
be balanced by association.

2. Your compensation and fringe
benefits will be on 8 par with
the fop in the industry.

3. Ypu will pursue your profession
in an area where living is
pleasurable year 'round —one
of the fop vacation areas in the
nation. Beaches, mountains,
desert, a great city nearby,
universities and colleges for
advanced study, an atmosphere
of growth and achievement.

4. Your ability will be applied fo

It fust makes good sense for the
graduate engineer or scientist,
contemplating the direction of his
professional career, fo make sure
that he has QII the information he
needs about every company he is
considering —that he has total
input information —before he makes
a connection.

If you'e good. If you'e really
good. If you have learned to use
the knowledge you have acquired
as a starting point from which fo
launch new ideas, you probably
know already that your talents are
in demand. There is always a
seller'8 market for intellect.

Buf there can be more fo your
future than buy and sell.
Satisfaction is 8 commodity that
cannot be exchanged.

When you are considering where
you will start in the complex world
of aerospace, while you are
gathering input information, we

3=% RATRALJS
P ZZA S 'OP

For more information, contact your
placement officer fo arrange 8
personal on-campus interview with
our representatives, or wyite fo:
L. F. Cecchi, Manager,
Engineering Personnel,
Pomona division of
General Dynamics,
P.O. Bpx 2507-D,
Pomona, California 91766

RESENTS

At W(sr With the Army

CONE EARlT,
STAT (ATE GENERAL OYNAMICS

Pomona Division

Pomona, California
An Equal Opportunity Employer

CLASSIFIED
Wedding Invitations IOO

only $5.95. Send 25 cents
for catalog and samples.
Rexcraft Rexburg Ida
ho 83440.

I'he Wizard'8 Wipe speaks
for you! The Wizard,
Box 69, Upham Hall.

Dean MARTIN and Jerry LEWIS

WEDHESDA'ii'S MOVIE HIGH%
February 19

CDILqunIDtinB,

W j C CgtIS )Cr)0 li C8 Illalla Matmsn

V
Face Conference

'Ihe Idaho Vandal wrestlers
will travel to PocateOO on Feb.


